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Incentive in a Planned Society 
By Professor G.  C. ALLEN 

*Extracts from Professor A l l e n ‘ s  indutugural lecture upon his dppoint- 
ment to the Chair of Political Economy in the Univer,ity of London. 
He considers the deep problems of enterprise in a planned society. 

IT is useful to glance at  the long 
path which we have travelled 

since the time when the advocacy 
of [eirscz-faire and free eiiterprise 
was the mark of the progressive 
mind, and when economics, on the 
whole, assigned very narrow limits 
to government interference in eco- 
nomic processes. About the middle 
of the nineteenth century, John 
Stuart Mill summed up moderate 
opinion, b o t h  among economis~s 
and laymen, in saying: “ . . . in 
all the more advanced coininunities 
the great majority of things are 
worse done by the intervention of 
government, than the individuals 
most interested in the matter would 
do them, or cause them to be done, 
i f  left to themselves”; and again: 
“Laissez-f&re, in short, should he 
the general practice ; every, depar- 
ture from it, unless required by 
some great good, is a certain evil.” 
These propositions were generally 
in accordane with the policy of 
governments. 

Sixty years later, on the ,eve o f  
the first Great War, both opinion 
and practice had undergone sig- 
nificant changes. The  State had 

* “ B c o ~ n t i c  T h g h I  ond Industria PoR 

assumed control over important 
categories o f  transactions. It had 
built up a great code of factory 
and mining legislation; it had re- 
turned to the system of the public 
regulation of wages; and social 
insurance had become an accepted 
field of government activity. Fur- 
ther, the development of industries 
where the competitive check was 
necessarily absent - the ‘‘ natural 
monopolies ” -had led to State 
intervention f o r  regulating the 
prices charged to consumers, or in 
some cases, to the appearance ,of 
semi-public corporations, or to&e 
growth of municipal enterprise. . . . 

Yet none of these changes, either 
in practice or in doctrine, seriously 
disturbed the pre-supposition that 
in industry and trade private enter- 
prise was properly to he regarded 
as the rule. The  State might intro- 
duce correctives at  points where 
the system worked badly. But these 
were activities on the periphery. 
The heart of the system heat as 
before. 

The  war of 1914-18 had less 
immediate effect on practice and 
opinion than might have been ex- 

C Y ”  I H .  K. Lewi & Co. Lid., Londonl. 
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pected. The postwar goxrnments 
hastily abandoned the war- timk 
controls, and although m i n o r  
breaches were made in the Free 
Trade system in the early twenties, 
and although there was interven- 
tion in certain industries, these 
could be justified by an appeal to 
special circumstances. They did not 
affront .the general principle that 
industry was properly the sphere 
o f  private initiative subject to cer- 
tain legal restraints. The substan- 
tial advance in the social services 
that took place at that time could 
be regarded as a contiiluation,of a 
prewar  trend; the same was true 
of the extension of government 
activity in respect of the public 
utilities. I n  the middle twenties, 
Keynes delivered some lectures en- 
titled The End of Laksez-Faire-a 
father odd title in view of all that 
had happened to the thought of 
economists and the practice of gov- 
ernments in the previous half cen- 
tury. In  them he spoke favourably 
of the " possible improvements, in 
the technique of modein capitalism 
by the agency of collective action"; 
but he clearly did not regard the 
collective activities which he had in 
mind as being incompatible with 
priyate enterprise. The  springs of 
action, he thought, need not be 
affected by them. 

Ratio.nalisation Schemes 
I n  subsequent years ,the disposi- 

tion both of economists and of the 
general public towards these ques- 
tions was deeply influenced, first by 
the chronic depression in the staple 
exporting industries which produced 
the miseries of the depressed areas, 
and secondly, after 1929, by the 
rise in general unemployment that 
&companied the world depressioy 
Private .competitive enterprise, it 
seemed, was ,incapable of dealing 
with either of these troubles. I t  

caiiie to be widely accepted that the 
structural adjustments required in 
industry as a whole, and the re- 
organisation o f  particular trades, 
could be brought about only by 
concerted action on the part of 
producers, or, where this could not 
be achieved by agrpement, by State 
action f o r  promoting th: sanie 
result. The Balfour Committee was 
typical in its criticism o f  industrial 
individualism. I t  stated in 1927 
that '' generally speaking, the grea- 
ter the completeness and Rerman-~ 
ence of the fusion of interests, the, 
greater is the opportunity of sub-; 
stantial economy." Official encour-' 
agement of so-called rationalisation 
schemes was given throughout the 
thirties, and in some cases, as in 
coalmining, compulsion ,was re- 
sorted to. This was an important 
change. Interference had ceased to 
be confined to the introduction of 
general correctives; it was pene- 
trating into the organisation and 
business policy of particular trades 
and firms. I t  extended not merely 
to manufacturing and mining in- 
dustries, but also to fishing, agrl- 
culture and transport. . . . 

In  the thirties the influence of 
the State was used mainly to pro- 
mote concerted action by indus- 
trialists, and to weaken stdl further 
competitive forces. In  practice, the 
ostensible aim of promotmg effici- 
ency was soon lost sight o f ;  the 
chief result of the policy was to 
improve the financial position of 
established producers by buttress- 
ing monopoly among them. After 
t h e  introduction of the new pro- 
tective tariff, this policy was ex- 
tended into the field of foreign 
trade, and the government actively 
encouraged British participation in 
international cartels. Thus a result 
of '  the further departures frpm 
luksrz-faire .in the inter-war period 

.was the strengthening of, private 
monopoly. 
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Meanwhile, the high level of un- 

employment in the leading indus- 
trial countries had done much to 
create a conviction that the system 
of private capitalism was doomed. 
It seemcd to’affoid evidence (to 
quote Professor Robertson) of a 
’’ chronic and ‘endemic.tendency to- 
wards the stifling of enterprise and 
a consequent running-down of the 
whole system.” The Keynesian 
analysis, however, suggested that 
the evil was remediable within the 
framework of the capitalist system. 
If by an appropriate financial and 
investment policy the State were 
able to maintain a constantly buoy- 
ant demand, then private capitalism 
could be saved. The  State need 
not intrude into the sphere of par- 
ticular decisions, and the pricing 
system ’ would remain the chief 
rrgulator of economic processes. 
According to this view, therefore, 
the economic functions of govem- 
ment were to be enlarged, not with 
the object ‘of superseding’ private 
,enterprise, but in order to preserve 
it. . . . 
“ Economic Planning ” 

The term “ economic planning ’.’ 
is ambiguous. T o  some people it 
means the abandonment of the 
pricing mechanism, and the deter- 
mination of productive programmes 
and of the allocation of resources 
by central authority which uses 
physical controls fo r  the purpose. 
I t  is rather difficult to decide 
whether this is the sort of planning 
which our official planners favour 
.in the long run as contrasted with 
the p r e s e n t  transitional period. 
Their statements have not been 
altogether consistent w i t h  one  
another. But to judge from acts 
rather than words, I should say 
that the system which is evolving 
in this country is not .intended to 
be of this extreme type. Still less 
does it resemble the system which 

attempts to combine collectivism in 
the ownership of resources with a 
pricing system, a possibility to 
w h i c h  certain economists have 
pointed. On the other hand, our 
economic planners demand much 
more from the State .than that it 
should create, as Professor Rob- 
bins suggests, “ a  system of laws 
and inktitutions ” within which the 
market mechanism “may be made 
to work the right way.” Few would 
deny that the State should intervene 
l o  achieve certain aims, such as  
“ full employment” or an accept- 
able distribution of the national 
income, and that it should assist in 
promoting structural adjustments 
in industry when these are required, 
provided t h a t  the measures of 
which it makes use are mainly of 
a fiscal and financial’ character and  
do not disturb the ‘working ‘of the 
pricing system. But our present 
policy certainly goes much further 
than this. The S ta te  seeks on the 
one hand to asslime complete con- 
trol ‘over an important,. though 
limited, section of the economy, 
and for the rest, for that part of 
i t  that remains in private’harids, t o  
furnish substitutes (though appar- 
ently only partial substitutes) for 
the compulsions of the ’ market: 
These substitutes take the form of 
inducements, or priorities, or cori- 
trols,. which persuade or compel 
t h o s e  industrialists or workers 
whose action the State wishes :to 
influence to act in the ‘way the 
central authority requires. . . . ’ 

It i s  sometimes stated- that the 
nationalisation of certain industries 
will not give rise to any important 
new economic problems, since that 
policy involves merely the replace- 
ment of private monopoly by public 
monopoly and one form of bureau: 
cracy by another. This, argument 
i s  not, of course, relevant to the 
whole field of nationalised, under- 
takings. For instance, it may apply 
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to the railways, but it cannot apply 
to inland transport as a whole; it is 
relevant to Cables and Wireless, 
but not to the purchasing o,f raw 
cotton. Yet even in the section of 
industry where the argument has 
some force, it ought not to be lightly 
.assumed either on the one hand 
that important new economic prob- 
lems will not be created by the 
transference of control from boards 
of directors to the State or, on the 
other hand, that most of the old 
problems will disappear. Let me 
give examples which illustrate both 
these assumptions. The anonymity 
of the great joint stock company, 
w i t h i t s  apparently impersonal 
niethods of control, often disguises 
the importance of dominating indi- 
viduals in its affairs, Both in the 
building up of great businesses and 
in their subsequent administration, 
authority, though formally invested 
i n ' a  board responsible to share- 
holders and exercised through a 
managerial bureaucracy, is some- 
times intensely personal. Many 
great companies have depended, 
and still depend, for their success 
on. the initiative and organising 
capacity of dominant personalities. 
Unless such persons ape attracted 
by. service on government boards 
and are given scope for their quali- 
ties of leadership, nationalisation, 
a t  any rate in industries that de- 
pend to any extent upon innovation, 
.will make a substantial difference 
to the. way in which they are 
administered. 

Control 
I t  is no doubt for this reason in 

'part that the practice has been 
followed in  the nationalised indus- 
tries of placing control in the hands 
of boards appointed by Ministers 
instead of in government depart- 
ments which are subject to day-to- 
day criticism in Parliament. But 
this.poficy, in attempting to meet 

one difficulty, runs into another. 
The managers of public enterprises 
cannot be irresponsible. I f  these 
industries are to serve the public 
interest, Parliamentary control can- 
not be reduced to a futility. In 
competitive industry the market is 
the regulator of business decisions 
and the consumer is the master of 
business policy. I n  private mono- 
poly, or quasi - monopoly, this 
ceases to be true, although eondi- 
tions in the actual world are seldom 
such as to invalidate completely 
this proposition. The private mono- 
polist is usually restrained in some 
degree by fear o f  stimulating com- 
petition or of provoking public 
criticism, which may lead to the 
imposition of some form of public 
control over his activities. Still, 
these safeguards are only partially 
effective. Transference of control 
to a public monopoly affords an 
opportunity of providing a com- 
safeguard against the abuses of 
economic power, but it does not 
guarantee that the opportunity will 
be seized. Moreaver, dangers of 
a different kind make their appear- 
ance. In  the operation of a public 
monopoly, financial results cease to 
be regarded as the chief measure 
pf administrative success. Decisions 
about the productive programme 
and investment are not likely to be 
taken primarily by reference to 
profitability. To give a free hand 
to the administrator in these cir- 
cumstances is to confer on him a 
power unrestrained by the coii- 
siderations of which the private 
entrepreneur must take account. 

I t  follows that some form of 
effective Parliamentary control over 
the operation of the public monopo- 
lies is clearly necessary. It must 
be. for experts in administration to 
devise suitable forms of control, if 
they 'can. I can make only one 
rather .'obvious suggestion in this 
connection. . . : 
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be fo r  the State to perform theni? When the State takes over an 

rent jargon, it sets up officinl tar- between the Government and or- 
gets, and it tries to induce people ganised hodics in industry. Accord- 
to aim at them instead of a t  those ing.to this view, the Government 
which private self-interest would i s  to determine the broad aims of 
have led them to select. These policy, while industry or organised 

clustries or certain categories of acceptance, will then assist in de- 
transactions. visinc the means for achieving 

In other words, there 

I targets are confined to certain in- labour, after being persuaded into 

This '' Iniddie of the \ray )) 
those aims. 
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sectional iiiterests. Industry is fully 
aware of th,is, and industryin con- 
sequence has to be cautious in com- 
mitting itself to agreements which 
the other party may fail to carry 
out on the unanswerable plea that 
the general interest m u s t  come 
first. , . . 

Dangers of a . 
'' Half-planned " Systenl 

The chief danger inherent in a 
half-planned system is that Gentle- 
men's Agreements have to be made 
with large representative organisa- 
tions, such as trade associations, 
and they must usually provide for 
uniform treatment for all the mem- 
bers of an'organisation. The grea- 
ter the reliance of the Government 
on.bargains of this sort, the stron- 
ger become the organisations 011 
which the Government counts for 
the expertise needed to carry ont 
its policy. I n  such organisations 
the.newcomer usually has only a 
small voice, just because he is a 
newcomer; and in them the conser- 
vatism-of the ordinary run of in- 
dustrialist is likely to carry the day 
against the innovator. The  statics 
quo becomes strongly cntrenched in 
them. Uniform treatment, which 
representative organisations insist 
upon, is a deadly principle in indus- 

.tri:il life, for there progress de- 
pends upon favours going to those 
who are most alert in making or 
seizing opportunities. . . . 
Importance of Enterprise 

Now that a knowledge of indus- 
trial technique is widely diffused 
over thc world, the economic posi- 
tiom of any country which, like 
Great Britain, lives by serving for- 
eign 'mirkets, must depend largely 
on its alertness in'nioving into new 
fields of enterprise as  it loses its 
foimer relative adcantages in the 
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old. Anything that handicaps the 
innovator, anything that checks the ~, 

development of new types of enter- 
prise or  the adjustment of the old 
to altered circumstances may have 
damaging consequences. Govern- 
is liable to frame its policy with its 
eye on large organisations, on well- 
established producers or  w e l l -  
defined industries. I ts  methods of 
;idministration on the whole tend 
to weight the scilles in favour of 
the average business man, and  it 
tends to discriminate against the 
original and enterprising man from 
whom progress often proceeds. 
Government must plan on the basis 
of past trends and experiences ; and 
in  so f a r  as i t  grants priorities to 
the well-established producers or 
trades, it may stifle the enterprises 
which are as yet hardly born, but 
which might in a market economy 
hecome great businesses. To  my 
mind, one of the most difficult tasks 
that confront Governments engaged 
i n  planning the disposition of re- 
sources is to leave the way open to 
such. enterprises. This, of course, 
is not a plea for  returning to 
Iuissaz-faire. I alii trying to point 
to one of the major difficulties in 
operating the new system, and I 
am thus led hack to the question 
which I raised a few moments ago, 
and which I now frame in the par- 
ticular context of industrial de- 
velopment. Is it possible for the 
State to formulate far reaching 
plans for the disposition of econo- 
mic resources, plans which are 
intended to promote objectives of 

.which men in their political capacity 
approve, and a t  the same time to 
afford adequate opportunities in the 
industrial sphere for " the  free and 
miscellaneous. .movements " of the 
mind and will, without which, if 
the experience of the past is any 
guide, progress in this country- 
and not only material progress-is 
in jeopardy? 



'' @CIALEATION should not be 
regarded as an end in itself. 

The  mere transfer of ownership 
from private persons or companies 
to a public authority and manage- 
ment by that public authority is a 
means to an end-not the end. The  
essential aims are better p u h k s e r -  
vice, greater efficiency and'economy, 
and the well-being and dignity of 
the workers employed in the in- 
dustry or service. That we should 
socialise fo r  the sake of socialisa- 
tion or for the purpose of satisfy- 
ing a political dogma or slogan 
would be silly; socialisation for thc 
advantage of the nation is sensc. 
Therefore there is an onus on the 
socialiser to demonstrate in his 

.. 

~~ 

Three Labour Party Leaders on 

BRITAIN'S MIXED ECONOMY 
(1) THE RT. HON. HERBERT MORRISON, M.P. . .  

:irgumcnts for his scheme' that the 
public interest will .be, furthered by 
the change. Similarly the onus is 
on the'anti-socialiser to show that 
private ownership is or can '  be 
made successful from the point of 
view of the public interest. in 'the 
industry or service concerned and 
that to establish that socialisation 
w'ill tend to make things worse'and 
not better. I t  must he admitted 
that both parties to the argument 
are sometimes more eloquent in 
proving negatives than they arc in 
proving the advantages of the 
respective positive policies urged. 
And, of course, it is easier for all 
of us to pull things to pieces in 
argument than it is to build things 
up." 

(2) PROFESSOR G. D. H. COLE. 

'I Clearly, the 'mixed economy,' of capital on reasonable terms for 
partly socialistic and partly capital- the carrying out of approved plans 
istic, into which this country is now of economic development, and the 
rapidly moving, will not work other to keep a watchful eye on all 
unless effective means can. be de- potentially monopolistic practices 
vised of securing the compliance of and tendencies, with power to take 
the capitalistic part of the economy steps for  their prevention wherever 
with the overriding policy of the they appear to threaten.the public 
central planning agency, which can interest. None of' these three 
bc only the Government itself, or necessary pieces of planning 
some body acting directly under the machinery as yet exists. The 
Government's authority. There will, Government took in 1946 certain 
in effect, be needed both a central very tentative steps towards the 
agency to approve, and where control of private investment; and 
necessary to propose, plans for  the it has also created, on a small scale, 
separate industries, and, in close special companies .for helping to 
connection with it, two other provide finance for concerns .which 
agencies,.one to ensure. the supply are .in need of it.. .But .for the 

F r o m  " Tftr British Lobour Pdrly"' edilsd by Herben T r a m y ,  Carton Publishiig Co. Lld . ,  
iotldo", (1lm.e volunierl. 
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moment all this side of the policy . more it seeks to enlist their help by 
of economic planning is being left offering them the prospect of profit, 
undefined, in face of the preoccupa- the more will the workers be in- 
tion of thg Government with more clined to suspect that 'new pres- 
immediately pressing e c o n o m i c  byter is but old priest writ large,' 
tasks. and the less disposed will they be 

'' Success demands that two con- to give the more willing and respon- 
ditions shall be simultaneously sive service on which the develop- 
satisfied-that the capitalists who ment of efficiency in the productive 
are left in possession shall aid, and system depends. 
not obstruct, the working of the " This is not to say that a ' mixed 
new planned economic system ; and economy ' cannot be made to work, 
that the workers shall feel it to be but only that making it \vork will 
different enough from capitalism tr, demand high qualities of psycho- 
be ready to serve it to the best of logical perceptiveness and adap- 
their power. tahilitv on the part of those whose 

Suspicion of Labour 
'' There are considerable resis- 

tances to be overcome in  both these 
cases. The private capitalists who 
are left in possession o f  their busi- 
nesses will be, for the most  part, 
opponents of Socialism, conditioned 
to believe that Socialism will not 
work, and reluctant to accept the 
conclusion that they must in future 
adapt themselves to the environment 
of an economic system planned in 
the interest not of maximum prost 
but of service to the public. On 
the other side, the workmen will be 
suspicious. Accustomed to suspect 
the motives of their employers, and 
to regard industrial relations .as a 
continual trial of strength between 
opponents with divergent interests, 
they'will be ready to believe that 
every measure designed to increase 
industrial efficiency is in truth n 
threat to their means of life, or at 
any rate a device for increasing 
profits at their expense. They will 
suspect this even where the State' 
itself becomes their employer; and 
they will suspect it even more 
where the capitalist employer is 
allowed to remain in control under 
public supervision. The more a 
Labour. Government attempts to re- 
assure the private employers whom 
it leaves 'in possession, and the 

task ii is to conirol the development 
of the new economic order. Given 
the successful maintenance of full 
employment, there is ltkely to be 
much less difficulty in securing this 
acquiescence of the main body of 
employers in the continuance of 
control than in evoking a spirit of 
co-operativeness in the part of the 
main body of workers. Under 
conditions of full employment. the 
firm that adjusts itself to the re- 
quirements of the national economic 
plan will in  most cases be pretty 
certain of getting reasonable pro' 
fits, as long as it does not fall below 
current standards of Ijusiness effi- 
ciency. There will accordingly be 
a fairly strong incentive for most 
firms, at any rate after a prc- 
liminary period of kicking againht 
the pricks of control, to adapt 
themselves to the new order, the 
more so hecause r e f u s a l  may 
seriously prejudice their chances of 
sharing in the pickings. For the 
workman, on the other hand, con- 
ditions of full employment offer, if 
he chooses to take them so, a re- 
mission of the incentives on which 
capitalism has hitherto relied. If 
labour is scarce, employers will 
think twice before they discharge a 
man, and men who are discharged 
will probably soon get other jobs. 
Fear of the sack, then, will count 
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less :ts :i spur to 1:ibour ; :uid what ccssful developnient of these hew 
is to take its plmx? 111 sonic in- incentives, however, depends on 
~ta t~ces ,  perhaps, :I strengthening oi creating alnong the workers, not 
Lliece-work incerltives; but tilere arc only :is individuals, but above all as 
:I gre:lt lil:,ny c:lses ill \\.hich llo groups possesscd of certain power- 
such illcel,tives ~:,11 lie anti ful traditions of their OWII, :L feel- 

ing of difference that will induce many CJthCrs in which they will not thein, collectively, to think of their o1)cr:ite effectively if the workers industries as forms of cnterprise a rc  i n  :I liostilc niood. The prob- which they are to c:Irry 
Icni of  iriccritivcs will not be solved o,l efficiently as in 

coinnlon interest, and not :IS forms until :I new set of incentives his 
cffecti\dJ‘ tilkll the Iil;lCe O f  the it  is a per. old iiiccntives, oncc the st:ind-by of lietu:,l tussle between t~ lem all(l 
the c:lpitalist cnipluyer. which arc their clnIiloyers to get the iIest of 
now ce:ising to \wrl<. The suc- the bargain.” 

emp~oylilcnt in 

(3) SIR GEORGE CHESTER, C.B.E. 

“ What oi the I:irge secondary 
group for which ii;ition:ilisatioii is 
not ininicdi;itcly practic;il)lc? What 
intcritii ~~rogr:imnic is to lhe devised? 
I l o w  :ire the intlnstrics to l ie 
srrctrgfherial i n  the public :ind 
iiational intcrcst? 111 what nianner 
is full cnilhyment to I I C  ncliicvcd 
iiiid nxiiiitaincd? I-low arc the objects 
r ~ f  thc Trarlc Unions to be x c o n -  
Iilisheil ? 111 what nianner is liar- 
ticilmtion iii nian:igemcnt to be 
effcctcd, :ind how is a proper ha lmcc 
to be kcpt bctwccn the natioiialised 
iiidustrics ;tiid those left in private 
h:iiids? It must l ie horne i n  mind 
thot thesc are industrics which, 
Ijrior to tlic war, werc i n  the main 
uwncd 1q a very considerable nuni- 
I~er of relatively small  employers ; 
subject to intense intcrnal compcti- 
tioii iii their respective industrial 
spheres. and contending with 
se;uonal :mil cyclical variation in 
production. All of tlieni are ex- 
trenicly iniportant in the cconoinic 
;und social life of the nation, and 
cnibrmx approzini:itely two-fifths of 
tlic liibour force of tlic country :ind 
oi  thc nation’s wealth. Most of 
thcni, too, h:ivc collective michincry 
o f  :I highly ilcvclolied character for 
the examination of industrial ques- 

tions :ind tlic dctcrmiriation of 
\ v : : p  :lid conditions of employ- 
ment. 

’’ T h e  first csscntinl for industries 
of this kind is a conception of thc 
industry as a whole, the pl:~ce of 
the industry in thc life of the 
nation. and the nianncr i n  which 
the industry should lie so regulated 
as to secure the niaxitiiiiin over-all 
efficiency, mid at the same time 
:Ifford to the industry the fullest 
possiblc scope for individu;ll initia- 
tive and devclopinent. It is hardly 
to be cspectcd that tlic individu:il 
crnployers within such an industry 
will IJII their own responsildity 
:igree to .measures of over-all 
planning which inay rnn counter to 
their individual interests. or pro- 
liiote developments which may hc 
of assistance to their competitors. 
The interim inc:isiircs must, there- 
fore, l ie promoted e i t h c r by 
pressure on the part of the Trade 
Unions, or by Government regula- 
tion or cnactment. The choscti 
nictliotl is the lndtistrinl Urganisn- 
tioii and Dcvelopmcnt Act. 

The machinery for the control 
:mil develop~neiit of a na*ionaliscd 
inilustry.is now clearlv defined as ii 

public corporation, \rested in an In- 
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dustrial Ijoartl responsible to a 
Minister and to F’ar1i;iment. The 
powers of the public corporation 
and of the respoiisihle Minister :ire 
clc:dy defined by Act of 1:’arIia- 
mcnt and are all-cmbracing. 

.“ Similar machinery, of a lcss 
embr:tcing character, limited to 
over-all planning and dcvclolrmcnt, 
is now providcd for the more i n -  
portant of tlic noii-n:ition:iliscll in- 
dustries. It \sould Ix clcnrly 
impossilIlc to maint:iin cffcctivc 
economic development, or to keep :I 
ccrrcct I>alai!cc :IS 11 c t \\I c c n 
n:itioneliscd and tinii-n:ition:iliscd 
industries i f  the latter were per- 
mitted to pursuc the uncontrolled 
1jr:ictices of pre-w:ir !cars. 

“ For cach of such industries the 
lirst step must he the est:iblishnicnt 
of machinery which can visu:ilisc 
the industry as a whole, :ind aRord 
to t he  industry tlic means for, cffi- 
cicnt devcloplncnt. This machinery 
w:is visualised under the title of an 
’‘ Industrial lloartl.” The lirccisc 
functions and t e r m  of rcfcrcncc of 
such Uoards, :IS well :is their .con- 
stitution and the r : q c  of industries 
they should cover, cannot lie laid 
do\\.n i n  hnrd ai?d fast terms. 

“ Under the Act, each Industri.il 
1to:ird heconics rcsponsihlc for tlic 
internal rcgulation of the industry, 
:ind for interpreting the industry’s 
requiremcnts to the Government 
;ind of applying the Government’s 
rcqiiirciiients to the industry. Each 
I h r d  i s  IO lie constituted mainly of 
re11resentativcs of the industry, in- 

of labour, and to secure both pulilic 
chiding, of course, rcprcsent’ ‘I t‘ Ives 

participation and impartiality in ad- 
ministration. would, be presided 
over by a chairmin. appointcd by 
the Government. I t  will be a 
matter for each Iloard, or for  the 
Government department concerned, 
!o detcrrninc such addition:il repre- 
scntation as may lie required to en- 
sure that the 13oartl was  functioning 
i n  :iccortl;mce with thc principle of 
sound 11 n t i o 11 :I I interest a d  
cconomy, and to cover other allicd 
industrial interests. 

“ The work ;ind functions of each 
1.ioard are to include the general 
planning of the industry to secure 
miixiiiiuni efficicncy of production 
i n  :I manner which would ade- 
quately safeguard the public in- 
tcrcst : t h e concentration a n d 
specialisation of production ; the 
star~dar~lisatior~ of specification of 
equipment and ,products ; the de- 
veloliment of technique 11y a 
comiiion research association : thc 
pooling of methods and patents; 
Ihc I)lanning of technical education 
:ind mctliods for the rccruitment 
:ind training of young pcople; the 
collection and pooling of costing 
and comincrcial information ; thc 
settinp up of common marketing, 
including export and purchasing 
:igencies; the Ironintion of \ \dinre  
services for  thc industry’s em- 
11loyecs, the planning of factories, 
including light, hc:it and ventila- 
tion ; tlic arrangcmcnt of coininon 
credit and insur:ince services, the 
maintenance and improvement of 
qu:ility and design. and many other 
factors common to the general in- 
terests and \vell-l)eing of an 
industry ;IS :I whole.” 

( / , o m  opgorile pare) cconomists, about how much of our 
the first part of that recommcnda- limitccl resources should rc-equip 
Lion ; 1hc other (Hutton’s i n  the perticuhr manufacturing industries 
.Viricfce!iflt Ceii t i i iy)  Ihc second o r  portions thereof, and in what 
part. order. Rut the agreement hetwecn 

Thcrc are lcgitimatc diffcrences us on the fundamental issue 
bctwcen us. and hetwecn other deserves emphasis. 

I 

I 



Capital for Industry 
TIOO Oxford Eronon~ists. R. I:. Harrod and Graham Hiitton, have 
been rcpresented as ‘’ poles usrinder” in their views. They here 
Je/ forth /heir co!ntnon ~ r o r i n d  and the nzarRins of disa,qreemetrt. 

W agme !hat 13ritain’s manufac- 
turing mtlnstries, in the main, 

need re-equipment from top to 
bottom. I t  is plain that such an 
undert:iking must be spread over a 
number of years. \,\’e agrce that 
this project itself will suffer and 
th:it other ill-effects will follow, i f  
our rcsuurces are overstrained to 
nourish too large :i growth of 
’’ c:ipital of all kinds ” - whether 
through excessive official pro- 
grammes or as the undesigned 
consequence o f o 11 r economic 
I)olicy. I n  “capital of all kinds ” 
:ire inclucled abnormally big stocks 
to meet possible cuts in supplies; 
c;ipit:il embodied i n  “ work in pro- 
gress ” which has been held up for 
lack of materials or  components : 
and what are really consumers’ 
clur:ible goods, like schools, hos- 
pitals. satellite towns, public build- 
itigs fo r  consumers’ service, and all 
their ancillary equipment. 

W e  also agree that a t  the other 
end of the cnpit:il scale there should 
Ix 1 1 0  economy in  providing manu- 
facturing industries with stock-in- 
trade, innintenance. tools and any 
m;ichinery or facilities w h i c 11 
quickly raise productivity. We both 
believe that the global pr0gr:unme 
of ‘‘ capit:il of :dl kinds ” has been 
so :iboormally swollen that manu- 
facturing industries have not been 
gctting enough capital. 

Oiie of us (Harrod) believes that 
projects to expand our basic capa- 
city for making producers’ gocds- 
e.g., in steel and coal-have also 
been excessive; that the authorities 
have been mistaking the abnormal 

demand for these basic products in 
a period of re-equipment for a 
long-term demand. He  contends 
that while private capitalists work- 
ing for profit always made that 
s:mc mist:ike in a. t ime of active 
demand for  producers’ goods, the 
planners (relying on .global esti- 
mates) have recently been making 
it 011 ii bigger scale. The other of 
us (Hutton) is not so sure about 
that. llut both of us agree that it 
is now dangerous, and that it will be 
doubly dangerous when American 
:lid ends, to make our manufactur- 
ing industries into ‘‘ residuary 
legatces ” for whatever capital can 
be spared after the abnorinally 
swollen parts of the capital pro- 
gramme have been satisfied. We 
would both rather see our manu- 
facturing industries getting enough 
equipment to offset our raised costs 
of production than see them driven 
to adopt devious, dubions and cost- 
raising devices because they have to 
stand back in the capital queue. 

130th of us believe that Britain 
will stand a better chance of a 
sounder and quicker recovery, will 
be marc able to meet rearmament, 
and will be in :I healthier position 
to face the period after 1952 i f  we 
reduce the global programme of 
“capital of all kinds ” which we 
have undertaken, but increase the 
resources devoted to net new pro- 
ductive capital designed for a quick 
rise in the productivity of our  
m;inufacturing industries. One of 
our articles (Harrod‘s in the 
Disfrict Bonlr Rcuiczu) emphasised 

(Conrinued on opporire page) 

1 1 *  I.itler to “ The, Time&” Sepfmiber 29, 1948 



B More worrld be saued, the Aulhor believes. if the organis;llion of small savings 
were simplified and improved. Other experts have welcomed his proposed 
People's Bnttk ris t h e  ideal means of dealing with the citizen's mwty debit-credit 

relatioilships with the Slate. 

A PEOPLE'S BANK 
By GEORGE GIBSON, C.H. 

FE most obvious deficiency in our present arrmgenients with regard 
to Small Savings lies in the number and diversity of the institutions 

which accept, organise and carry on propagmda for small savings, and 
the :ibsence of any centralised system of atlininistration. The institutions 
now in operation a r e :  (1) The Post Office; (2) The 'Trustee Savings 
lianl<s ; (3) ' National Savings Committee ; (4) Scottish Savings Com- 
lnittee; ( 5 )  Ulster Savings Committee; (6) Registry of Friendly Societies : 
(7) Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt. This leaves 
out o'f 'account such bodies a s  the Railway Savings lianlis, hlunicipal 
Banks nnd the Co-operative Societies. 

LESSONS FROM SWEDEN AND AUSTRALIA 

SwtEDEN.-~weden is the country 
where devolution of responsibility 
to local voluntary initiative has been 
most effectively introduced. There 
:ire about 5 0 0  Swings Banks which, 
in addition to their own offices, 
cxtend their services through the 
medium of 250 branch offices and 
600 Savings 1l;ink Committees, the 
latter largely formed to promote 
investment in villages and rural 
districts. There are about 4,500 
persons, on the average to each 
Savings --Bank, branch office o r  
committee. The trustees a re  all 
unpaid. . 

The banks have laree Dowers in .. . 
making their own investments, and 
these are lent on mortgage to local 
inhabitants. Only about 20% of 
the aggregatc assets o f  the Savings 
Banks is invested in State or 
municipal bonds, as against 70% 
inuested i n  loans. Cash in hand 
absorbs only about 2% of the 
:issets. Money is left on deposit 
for an :iveragc duration of over . .  

four years, although deposits by 
law :ire repayable at one month's 
notice. 

The main defect of the systeni 
is the high rate of interest, both 
on deposits and on loans, necessi- 
tated by the investment policy. 

A u ~ r n ~ ~ i ~ . - - B e f o r e  the f o r m -  
tion of the Coinmonweelth. there 
w e  r e  several different S,iviiigs 
Iianks in the various States, soiiic 
operating :is Post Ofice Swings 
1Jnnks. I n  1912, the Commoti- 
we:ilth S:ivings 13aok was estab- 
lished :IS a department of the 
Common\ve:ilth Rank. I t  decided 
to use the Post Ofice as its prin- 
cipal agent, and the State Savings 
Iiaoks, which had previously used 
the Post Office, had to fiiitl other 
premises. Then the Conirnoiirvenlth 
Savings Bank began a process o f  
absorption by taking over the Sav- 
ings 13:inli of Tasmani:i in 1913 
and the Queensland Government 
Savings 13;inli in 1nO.  T n  the 
depression of 1931 it absorbed tlic 

F ~ o m  Address lo .  Economic Rereorclr Council, London, Scplembrr 29. 1018. 
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i Western "Austri;lia Sabiiigs Bank Comtnonwcalth Savings Bank in 
'and 'the 'reconstructed Government 1936 ' consisted to the 'extent of 
'Savings Bank of New .South ~63.5% o f ,  Governnient 'securities 
'Wales. In 1936 t h e  Comnion- and of 23.1% of municipal secl;ri- 
wealth Savings ' Ilank .controlled . ,ties. Cash and' money at  call 
291 branches and 3,691 'agencies, amounted to 10%. Interesf rates 
or about SO% of the total places 'are low: 2% was allowed i n ,  1937 

'where s6vings bank business could on deposits up to &32i3 abd I + %  
be trawicted in Australia. 'on those of above 22500.: ' T h e  

I n  the process of concentration, usual maximum was &1,300. 
' the  policy has' been followed of The :idministration of tlie Com- 
xvoiding mortg:igc business. Assets monwe:ilth Savings I3;nik is highly 
of this typc t a k e n  over from .efficient, but it i s  $11 impersonal 
:iffiliatcd Savings Hanks h:iw been institutioil arid lacks the. flexibility 
consistently transferred to Credit I i n d  enterprise which ?II organisa- 
i:oncier Ihpartments or other or- tion providing s c o p e  for local 
ganisations controlled by individual voluntary initiative might 'have de- 
.States. Thus  the assets -of the veloped. 

PROPOSAL FOR A PEOPLE'S BANK M BRITAIN 

171-11. the reform of the State 
.Savings Service in Hritain, it would 
seein desirable to aim :it creating 
:in institution which will combinc 
tlie efficiency :nid economy of :I 
centralised Savings l h n k  of the 
Australian p:ittern with the enter- 
prise which the Swedish system has 
dcinonstratetl to be of such v:iIue 
in lociil development. Most of the 
clciiiciits already exist which would 
be co-ordinated into w1i:it miglir bc 
.c:illed a People's Ilank. 

~ D a r l N I s l . R h . r l o l r . .  - Administra- 
tion ought to be centralised i n  one 
Government Dcpartment rcspon- 
sihlc to I'arlinment. There should 
nlso be :I board with advisory 
powers, whose members would be 
represcot:itive of the voluntary 
bodies appointed to develop thc 
business .of the People's Bank in 
the localities. Tlic Trustee Savings 
lSanl<s would natur;illy become a 
part of the P6dple's 13ank. but they 
might reasonably be allowed to 
,maintain. some measure of local 

:iutonomy. Tile Governnie;it De- 
partment controlling the Peoplc's 
Hank should, howpver,. t : i k  over 
tlie controlling responsibilities at  
prcsent exercised by tlic National 
Ilcbt Office, including the function 
of sanctioning the' accept;incc of 
deposits in excess o f .  t'lie norn!;il 
l imits. Tt should ,also take over 
the functions of the Trustee Sa"- 
ings Biink Inspection , Committee 
and of the Registrar of Friendly 
Societies, in so f a r  AS the approval 
'of rules is concerned. The present 
Trustee Savings 13:inks Association 
might be mer& in the Advisory 
ISoard, which would 31so take over 
the present National Savings Con- 
mittee: . ' 

The Post Office Savings Bank 
and the Post Office Savings Cer- 
tificate Division at present perform 
largely mechanical functions .and 
possess no clements of democratic 
control. ' They would obviously be- 
come part of the machinery .o.i,the . .. ., People's Bank. ... 
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INVESTMENT.-DUrillg the present 
period of reconstruction, the State 
would obviously expect to receive 
a11 the resources of the People’s 
Bank which are not required as 
cash reserves. For this reason, and 
also because none of the other 
existing institutions has esperi- 
et!cc in the managenient of invest- 
ments, it would secin desirable for 
the assets to be handled by the 
National Debt Office. In view nf 
the fact that National Savings Cer- 
tificates, which would of course be 
registered by the People’s Bank, 
are repayable on deinand, there is 
a case for their administration on 
a banking basis and for reinvesting 
the funds in the same way as the 
deposits of the Rank. The  fnnc- 
tions of ,the National I M t  Com- 
missioners should be entirely con- 
fined to the investment of the assets 
of the People’s Bank and should 
riot infringe in any ivny its poivcr 
to.maoage its salt and deposit busi- 
ness in its own way. 

LEGAL powERs.-There is much 
to be said for the present arrange- 
ment whereby disputes as to the 
ownership . of N&tional Savings 
Certificates, Savings Bank deposits 
and stocks and bonds on the Sav- 
ings Bank Register are taken out 
of the jurisdiction of the ordinary 
courts of law. I t  seems, on the 
whale, advisable that the functions 
of the Registrar of Friendly Socie- 
ties in this matter should remain 
as at present. No other functions 
connected with the Bank should, 
however, be handled by the Regis- 
try. 

BRANCIIES AND AcENcres.-The 
present Trustee Savings I3anks 
and their branches, in the main, 
constitute ideal premises for the 
conduct of savings deposit business. 
There are 741 offices in the United 
Kingdom. This number contrasts 

unfavourably with the distribution 
of similar offices in Sweden antl 
Australia, and, in addition, the 
business of the Trustee Savings 
Baiiks is largely concentrated in 
Scotland and the North of Eng- 
land. The Post Offices, which have 
almost a monopoly of savings bank 
business in the South of J2ngIand, 
deal with deposits and withdrawals 
in a highly efficient way, but they 
cannot provide the pcrsoiial touch, 
the concentrated attention to the 
affairs of the customer, and the 
ancillary services which institutions 
having premises devoted exclusively 
to savings bank business can offer. 

Much would be gained by the 
opening o f  a network of proper 
savings bank offices in the South 
of England. The  Post Office should 
be regarded as the appropriate 
agency in rural areas. 

During the war, 475 National 
Savings Centres were established 
in  England and Wales, managed by 
Local Savings Committees and 
largely staffed by voluntary \cor-. 
kers. Their functions arc to ser- 
vice the National Savings Groups 
antl to sell National Savings Cer- 
tificates. hlany of them also sell 
Jkfence lionds and accept deposits 
for the Post Office and Trustee 
Savings Ranks. The majority of 
these centres could be taken over 
by the I’eople’s liank and provide 
premises for  the cond~ict of its 
business. 

LOCAL COMMITTEES.-A People’s 
Bank would look to the local Sav- 
ings Committees to provide the 
loci11 initiative fo r  the promotion 
of savings. The other type of 
voluntary body, which at present 
cur ies  out local functions on be- 
half of the thrift movement, is the 
board of the Trustee Savings Bank. 
There would not be room for  two 
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different bodies i n  :I locality to work would be centralised i n  the hands 
for a People's Eank and they would of the Controlling 1lep:irhnent. 
have to be merged. Publicity and education at  the 

P ~ ~ U L I C I T V  ,\SI) lktic,\Tios.- local lcvel would be handled by the 
1'rop:iganda :it the national level Loc:il Cominittees. 

THE SAVINGS SERVICE 

The  business of a People's 13;inli 
;vould extend far beyond the bare 
functions of c:irrying on d e p s i t  
banking and selling Savings Cer- 
tificates and other types of Govern- 
ment bonds and.stocks. The Ijank 
would obviously be the focal point 
for the administr:ition of the S:iv- 
ings Movelnent in its area. I t  
\vould service the Savings Groups, 
secure' their returns, and keep the 
records that are at  present m i n -  
tained by the Local Savings Com- 
mittees. The fact that it would 
11:lvc paid staff to carry out finan- 
ci:d trinisactions does not preclude 
the mobilisation of a great deal of 
voluntary help to carry out organ- 
ising and niaintenance work on be- 
half of the Savings Movement. 

Nevertheless, t h e  existence of 
trained cashiers and clerks would 
be of consirlerable help in giving 
assist;ince and guidmce to the large 
industrial Savings Groups, Jvhich 
would be expected to form a link 
between the w:igc-earners and the 
I'eople's 13:ink of the district. 

It would be the job of the 
People's Ilank to encoimge pur- 
posive saving, and to this end it 
would provide facilities for the 
transfer from deposit of sunis due 
on account of rates, electricity, gas, 
water, licences of various kinds, 
and so on, maintaining close rela- 
tions w i t h  L o c a I Government 
Authorities :I i i  d Public Utility 
Conip:inics, and performing other 
wider duties. 

M M M  

' Free Markets and Invisible Earnings. 

1 &EYE that the Chancellor would find, i f  he looked closely into 
the caiiscs fnr the recovery in our invisible earnings which has 

started, that they are directly connected with such limited steps as 
have been taken i n  the past 18 months or so to restore some meas~ire 
of freedom to the commercial markets. The difficulties facing a 
rctitrn to the completely free olieration of thc commodity markets iii 

cxistiiy circ~~~i~staiices are olivious and m;iny, lnit they are not all 
insurmounta1)lc. and I suggest that thc Chanccllor's hope (' that in 
timc oiir invisihlc income will once again make a significant contri- 
1)utioii to makiiig up the balaiice on our o\~crsca trading account '' 
will bc realiscrl more quickly i f  he will inquire'into some of oiir 
present biiyiiix Imlicics and have thc courage to supplant them I)? 
othcr, but well proved, methods. 

--E. Alorkcrt.-ie Hay, I+csidcn/. Iirilish Fedcraliori of Corn- 
rriodilj Associolions, Lieiilcd, TIE: TIXES,  Sep!enibcr 27, 1918. 



Problems of the 
Under-developed World 

By SIR THEODORE GREGORY, I>.Sc. 

An exposition by a,, ailnziniswator o j  r a n  experieilre of a11 
inif~ensely.  iwraclabfe " pvob fefu. 

1 is n connnoii misconception that 
because the technical way of l i f e  

in many parts of the world is tra- 
ditional, theirfore the popul. 'I t' 1011s 

who live that life arc simple. ini- 
sophistizatcd SOIIIS, unaffected by 
the ccoiioiiiic ciilc~~Ius, uii:iw:ire of 
the pull o f  the iiiore or the less, 
the greater or the siiialler p in .  
Nothing could well be morc mis- 
t:ilien. I venture to think that 
:i11yo11c who h:is ever been con- 
cerned wit11 the economic aspects 
of :idministration in :my part of the 
under-developed world will agree 
with nic that it is not in those 
parts of the world. but in the more 
hifilily organised, more :~dvancerl, 
iiiore "capitalistic " \?'est th:it self- 
interest and the profit motive are 
tempered by consider:itions of the 
public good, and that these latter 
play gr:lctically no p a r t ,  for 
inst:uicc, in the ccoiioiiiic life of 
the East and Midtlle I2asti that 
*' economic laws " work theinselves 
out in such areas with much less 
friction, or in other words, with 
much m o r e  determinable come- 
quences than tliey do i n  the West. 

To approach the problems of re- 
construction and developinent in 
s U c h a r e  a s  with preconceived 
notions of the relative inuocence 
of traditionally conditioned human 
nature is to conrt disaster from the 
beginning. I t  . is equally a uiis- 
conception of the situation to sup- 

I 

11osc thst these itndei- - dcvchpcd 
societies are static in the sense 
that they activcly resist ch:uiges i n  
the patterns of consumptioil or arc 
voluntarily immobile i n  thc physical 
sensc. 

Neither of t h c se  precoiiceli- 
tions fits the facts of thc a s e .  f t  
is diflicult to alter tlictai-y staii- 
dnrds : to ge t  rice-eate1-s IO sivitch 
to wheat, for iiistiuice. or  Lo jiet 
peasant populations to \vc lc~ in ie  
stmnge foods out of C:IIIS (\rhence 
the uiiiwrs:iI prev:ilcucc in the 
h:n:iilrs of  h a l f  the .\vorlcl of 
U.N.I:.R.A. supplies of tlie highest 
quality). 13ut the \ 4 a g c r  \vi11 easily 
take to hurric:iiie Imips, pocket 
torches, rubber shoes : i n c l  otlicr 
commodities, the utility of  which 
to him is evident, and lit is only 
too. easily persuaded of tlie value 
of patent mcdicines. \\'herever 
roads permit of even the crudest 
form of mechanical transport, the 
motor-bus is crowded to suffoca- 
tion ; the cheap bicycle has made 
life easier for  hundreds of thou- 
sands of villagers. The picture 
which Kipling drew in '' Kim " of 
the life on the Grand Trunk Road 
may be romantically colouird. but 
innnobility is no attribute of the 
underdeveloped world. The  village 
represents a haven of refuge, to 
which in bad times the expatriate 
cau return-a point of great sig- 
nificance in ,countries \\.if11 iio poor 

Errra& from '' Lloyds Batik Rruim,'' October. 1948. 
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law :ind no uneinploynient insur- 
ance-but , i t  does not follow that 
the villager desires either poverty 
for its own sake (the voluimry 
poverty and ascetism of the devout 
are another matter altogether) nor 
:III un:ilter:ible pattern of life, nor 
fixity o f  abode. 

, there is a tendency to 
uvL:$g the fact that there is :in 
inherenl differentiation and multi- 
plication o f  occupation, eveti in 
these under - dcrelopcd countries. 
E w n  the village is, in detail, n 
highly differentiated structure of 
occupations. l’he movement of 

I produce from the fields to the 
Lowns and the seaports generates 
groups of traders, merchants and 
transport :rgencies; there must be 
an administrative class and re- 
ligious, legal and military func- 
tionaries; in the cities there are 
merchants and bankers as well as 
cmftsmen and labourers. Thehmdi- 
craft textile industry may be large, 
both in the town and country, as 
it is in Southern India to this day. 
Thus the problem of transition is, 
iu reality, a complicated o?e. It 
does not mean merely superimpos- 
ing power-equipped industry upon 
agriculture; the advqnt. of the 
machine means that there is loss 
as well as  gein, for the cheaper 
machine prodilct may play h ~ o c  
with the markets of the traditlond 
tcstile and other industries, and 
make transition more difficult. I t  
would be fortunate i f  facts were 
otherwise, because the social prob- 
lems of the transition are greatly 
aggravated thereby. 

Plans for  ‘‘ Havettots ” 
To be i n  the f;ishion to-day i t  is 

necessary to have’a Plan, and cer- 
tainly the “ Have-not ’* areas of the 
world do not lack them-oficial 
and unofficial, annual, quinquennial 
o r  decennial, provisional o r  defini- 
tive, constructed or financed by ex- 

l. 
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ternal sympathisers or  ardent local 
patriots. They constitute, in them- 
selves, R considerable literature, 
and it is expedient to say a word 
about them as a totality. 

Innaportatice of Approach 
The characteristic feature of all 

such pl:ins is that they express the 
i,roblems of modernisation and 
adaptation in quantitative terms. 
This has its advantages and its 
defects. Thc nxiin advantage of 
the qu:iiitit;itive approach is that it 
emphasises, to anyone with statis- 
tical imagination, what enormous 
inxignitudes are involved when large 
quantities are multiplied b y  small 
ones. I take one simple illustra- 
tion : in 1943 it was pointed out by 
the Food Grains Policy Committee 
i n  India that to add one ounce per 
day per capita to the diet of lndia, 
with the then estimated population . 
of some 400 millions, would re- 
quire ;in addition of 4 million tons 
per annum to the food crops of 
1iidi:i. To-day the population o f  
India is probably some 20 to 30 
millions more, and the problem of 
maintaining even existing. nutri- 
tional standards correspondingly . 
greater. And what is true of food 
is true of housing., of clothing 
supply, of elementary transport 
facilities, and so on. I t  is alto- 
gether advantageous that the stark, 
iial~ed facts should be brought out 
in this w:iy. If there is to be any 
positivc improvement, by all’ineans 
let everyone know what that im- 
provement implies io ternis of 
absolute physical supply. 

The main disadvantage of the 
quantitative approach is that ,it en- 
courages a far too inechanistlc ap- 
proach to the issues involved; in 
a word, it leads to the “penny-in- 
the-slot ” attitude towards life and 
its m y r i a d  manifestations. So 
many of these plans assume that 
nature will always be bountiful and 

’ 
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I. 

that the compound interest elenient 
in investment will work with auto- 
matic certainty; that famine, war, 
disaster, the defective working of 
the administrative mechanism and 
the sway of political faction; the 
mulish resistance of the one and 
the selfish resistance of the other, 
are irrelevant factors of the second 
order of importance. Assumptions 
of this kind are dangerous enough 
even when applied to the highly 
integrated economics of the Wes- 
tern World; when they are applied 
to China, India, the Middle East 
o r  West Africa, o r  the obscurities 
of the Amazon Valley, they are 
likely to lead to that state of dis- 
illusionment which is a prelude to 
disaster. 

The value of a plan depends 
upon the knowledge, the experi- 
ence, the h u m a n  qualities and 
the ability to take a realistic ap- 
proach of the groups of planners 
involved. Rut i f  a large number 
of independent areas are all plan- 
ning simultaneously, the difficulties 
of carrying them all out success- 
fully depend, not only upon what 
each plan assumes as to the internal 
and external factors necessary for 
its success, but upon the conse- 
quence of all the plans taken to- 
gether. If country A assumes, for 
instance, that it can expand the area 
under comnieycial, crops for  !he 
expansion of its industry, relying 
upon being able to export manufa,c- 
tures to countries R and C in 
return for additional supplies of 
foodstuffs, the result can only be 
disastrous if, a t  the sanie time, 
countries B and C are making pre- 
cisely similar assunlptions about 
country A. 

I t  is clear that some co-ordin?- 
tion of plans i s  called for ,  but It 
is foolish to underestimate the 
immense practical difficultics whlch 
lie in the way of such co-ordina- 
tion. Who will give way to whom 

when there is conflict? The in- 
crease in the number of inde- 
pendent states arising out of the 
political developmcnts of the Second 
World War  may have its political 
and psychological advantages; it 
certainly does not make the transi- 
tion to inore intensified all-round 
production easier, since it asso- 
ciates political feelings with issues 
which are, intrinsically, sufficiently 
intractable. . . , 
Administration Problem 

I t  is not the least tragic aspect 
o f  totalitarianism that it cannot 
afford, or at any rate behaves as if 
it could not afford, to tell the truth. 
There does not exist, so far as my 
knowledge extends, an unbiassed, 
truthful and systematic history of 
the administrative problems, the 
real failures (and their causes) and 
the real achievements (and fheir 
causes) of the various administra- 
tions of the U.S.S.R., presented as 
a matter of the greatest possible 
scientific, technical and political im- 
portance to the world as a whole, 
and compiled by those really in a 
position to know and to weigh all 
the facts. If only civil servants 
and administrators in the West 
could sit down from time to time 
with their opposite numbers from 
behind the Iron Curtain, and really 
ask the questions which have to be 
asked. and get nnswers which are 
the fruit of first-hand experience 
gained on the spot by individuals 
not afraid to tell the truth! As it 
is, a large part of the world hopes 
to solve its problems.by the appli- 
cation of the idea of planning with- 
out the slightest real record of 
what planning has meant in the 
country w h i c h  has practiscd it 
longest. 

One of the main difficulties of 
transition from the peasant state to 
the more closely integrated econo- 
mic community of the future is 



that o f  Administration, taking that 
word in its widest possible sense. 
How delightful a task it is, to sit 
down and estimate, quantitatively, 
that i f  a population of x millions 
is .to be adequately looked after 
from the public health standpoint, 
there will need to be so many thou- 
sand hospitals, with their beds, 
operating theatres, supplies, doc- 
tors, dentists and nurses : .so many 
village dispensaries, so many nio- 
bile units, so much D.D.T. end so 
many toothbrushes. Similarly, i f  
the same population is to he ade- 
quately educated, there will need to 
be so many primary and secondary 
schools, so many technical colleges 
and universities, so many profes- 
sors of this and that, so many 
square feet of lumber for desks and 
so many thousands of tons o f  paper 
for  textbooks, so many printing 
presses and so many ‘‘ experts ” to 
prepare the textbooks. So one may 
go down the- list of requirements, 
and when the varions figures are 
tabulated and the final tables printed 
i n  abbreviated pamphlet form, with 
various coloured charts and dia- 
grams to aid comprehension, no 
doubt a good time is had by all. 
This i s  planning and reconstruction 
d lo Potemkin, and whilst it may 
satisfy “ all o f  the people some of 
the time,” it is not a solution of the 
real difficulties. 

Adapting Existing Services 
In fact, the task of adapting and 

modernising achninistrative services 
is an immensely intractable one. 
I t  is not only that one must “ t ra in  
the teachers who will train the 
teachers,” train the engineers and 
the chemists and the aEricultnral 
experts :tnd the other technicians, 
the doctors and the dentists and the 
nnrses and the econoinists and sta- 
tisticians, all of which involves n 
corresponding investment in bricks 

and mortar and equipment, and, 
more particularly, an investment in 
flme. The annual cost of the social 
services and the training schemer 
2nd the experimental stations has 
 SO to be taken into account, and 
that cost may be too crippling to 
be borne by budgets already bur- 
dened with other expenses. 

Traditions 
These are, in a sense, the obvious 

difficulties. There arc others, per- 
haps of even greater significance, 
which are not quite so apparent. In 
many parts of the world a long 
tradition, partly soci:il, partly re- 
ligious, has created a prejudice 
against any appearance of partici- 
pation in inaniial work or  what can 
be construed as such-even this 
country is not entirely free of preju- 
dices of this kind. Further, in plural 
societies there is always the danger 
that those best fitted by family tra- 
dition and natural aptitude for 
:idministration or  technical training 
may be deliberately excluded. from 
participation. It is true, of course, 
that inherited prejudices may have 
hitherto prevented recruitment of 
suitable individuals and that quite 
unsuspected faculties may still lie 
dormant. When the Royal Indian 
Navy was built up, for instance, a 
large proportion of suitable ma- 
terial was found among Punjabi 
Mussulmans who had never even 
seen the sea. But in countries with 
no technical traditions and with a 
limited middle class, the expansion 
of technical a n d  administratire 
cadres i s  by no means an easy 
matter. In  industry wasteful use 
of machinery and resources will 
add to the net burden of the transi- 
tion and it is folly to iniagine that 
the process can be :i very rapid one, 
i f  anything approximating to a 
reasonable staodnrd of efficiency is 
to be attained. 



WHAT CUSTOMS 
REALLY MEANS UNION 

( 1 )  Coniirrerciul Policy. Obvi- 
ously a Customs Union imldics a 
common commercial policy and, i l l  

the first instance, a uniform tariff. 
Until 1930, customs tariffs were 
thc main obstruction to the free 
flow of goods. To-day, when 
internatioi~al trade is suhject to a11 
sorts of quantitative restrictions. 
prohibitions, licences, quotas, etc., 
frequently reinforced by rigid ex- 
change controls,. inere abolition of 
tariffs would have little influence. 
Rlove!iient of goods may ‘also be 
restricted by ” administrative 1~10- 
tectionism.” I ’  Even in federal 
states in which tlic dcterinination 
and administration of comniercial 
policy is vested in the central 
government, a very considerable 
numhcr of minor ohstructions to 
tlic free flow o f  goods have c m l c  
into existence, more especially in 
relatively rccetd years. Thus, 
;!Ithough the Constitution of the 
United States precludes the adop- 
tion of direct trade restrictions by 
the States, an increasing network 
of indirect trade harriers of variqus 
types developed during the 'thirties 
in inter-state conitiierce., A large 
variety of discriminatng taxes. 
fees, licences and transport regula- 
tions were gradually adopted by 
the state governments and seriously 
threatened the free movement of 
goods among the memhcr states.” 

Prom “ C U ~ V I I I  Union,” Unifrd Nstimr F 

(2) F k d  P o k y .  One p-ohlem 
of Iiscal policy i s  that of excise and 
revenue dulies. Another is that of 
sales or turnover taxes. But sales 
and other indirect taxes arc likely 
to have less differential effect t hm 
Corporation, Income and other 
direct taxes. Differences of rates 
might render one part of the Union 
less attractive than another. Double 
taxation, i f  allowed, would prove 
even more serious io relation not 
only to the movement of individuals 
but also to the growth and spread of 
industrial, transport, commercial 
and other undertakings. I t  is 
obvious that “ when a union formed 
lietween two states of which one is 
highly developed and highly central- 
ised and the other is in a less 
at1v:mcetl stage of social evolution, 
the risk of these differentials having 
a substantial influence on the loca- 
tion of industry i s  greater than 
when hoth states are more similar 
in character. I:ut even the exist- 
ence of a very heavy national debt 
involving high taxatioq in one 
member of a union may exercise 
an inflncncc.on the relative rate of 
advance of the different parts of 
the union.” 

Fiscal measures to maintain 
under all world conditions a policy 
of high and’stahle employment at 
home raise another complex proh- 
lem : indeed. contra-cyclical policies 
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constitute the major dilliculty in 
operating a customs union. 

(3) Monefary Policies. “ The 
essential condition of success is 
that the currency of each country 
should be freely exchangeable at 
fixed and stable rates with that of 
the others. If the rates arejvariable, 
they are likely at any moment of 
time to create an export premium 
from one region and an export 
impediment from others in trade 
within the rcgion. The  actual con- 
duct of day-to-day business would, 
of course, be facilitated were the 
agreement to go farther than this 
and to stipulate that the notes and 
coins of each country were legal 
tender under common prescriptions 
throughout the union. But this 
condition, although the ideal solu- 
tion, cannot be considered a sine 
quo non. 

“ T h e  whole range of interest 
rates in any market may, more- 
over, be greatly influenced by the 
government’s credit status. If one 
government can and wishes to 
pursue a cheap credit policy and 
another i s  unable to do so or  fails 
to keep its rate as  low as  the other, 
so long as confidence in the latter is 
not seriously affected i drift of 
funds away from the first country 
may take place. Tn fact a customs 
union implies, i f  hot a common 
money market, at least so large a 
nieasure of intercourse between the 
two as to necessitate co-ordination 
of the credit policies of hoth the 
memlier governments to the extent 
that they exercise an ‘independent 
influence on rates of the hanks.” 

(4) Mobility of Labour. “ I f  
the movement of goods were a ,  
perfect substitute for the movement 
of labour and would result in an 
equally economical re-allocation and 
development of production. the 
establishment of a customs union 
hetween two countries would render 

migration superlluous. That IS, 
however, not likely to be the case. 
Investment opportunities - apart 
from labour costs-may well be 
altogether more favourable in one 
country than in another. I t  would , 

in most cases be quite absurd, for 
instance, to start a heavy metal 
industry in one part of a customs 
union in which labour was cheap 
when continuous deposits of iron 
ore and coal had been found in 
another. I t  would be equally un- 
economic to prevent the dcvelop- 
ment of an important outlet to the 
sea on account of labour shortage 
in one part of a union when large 
numbers of suitable labourers were 
e a r n i n g  starvation wages in 
another. 

“ T f  mobility of labour were not 
guaranteed, the formation of a 
custonis union between two coun- 
tries i n  which there was any con- 
siderable difference in the wage 
level would prove cxtremely diffi- 
cult. For in  the absence of such 
mobility the low wages in the 
poorer area would attract capital 
and enterprise from the richer, and 
it is improbable that in these cir- 
cumstances this richer country 
would he prepared to accept an 
agreement which at the outset in 
any case involved this absorption of 
its capital supplies. If on the other 
hand the moveinent of capital as  
well as  the movement of labour 
were restricted, the poorer country 
would be deprived of all possibility 
of protecting its nascent industries, 
would be faced by the prospect of 
remaining indefinitely a poor agri- 
cultural (or possibly mining) 
hinterland to its rich industrial 
partner, and with this prospect in 
mind would naturally he reluctant 
to commit itself to a Ii:irc customs 
union. If the movement of hoth 
capital and labour were free. then 
one might expect some capital to 
be attracted to the country with 

, 



cheap labour and some of that 
cheap labour to be attracted to the 
industrial centres in the more 
highly developed country. A 
smooth and even development of  
the whole union would be possible. 

'' When considerable differences 
in wage levels exist, therefore, free 
movement of goods must be accom- 
panied by free movement of both 
capital and Iahour, or a completely 
controlled economy under which the 
parties to the union agree year by 
year the measure of freedom to be 
allowed to capital and labour, would 
have to be instituted. But the 
issues on which agreement would 
have to bc reached, involving as 
they do for the poorer country the 
choice between economic develop- 
ment or  Subservience, are of such 
vital importance that the machinery 
for reaching agrccment on them 
seems to require a measure o f  poli- 
tical integration little short of 
icderal government." 

(5) . SocWl Security Arrange- 
mats .  " Labour mobility is depen- 
dent on many factors, of which the 
legal right to move is only one. 
Even when that right exists, other 
factors may exercise a deterrent 
influence. Of these factors lan- 
guage is probalily the most im- 
porkaiit : but national sentiment, 
religion, ignorance of conditions 
away from home, cost of travel and 
k+ly ties all exercise an influence 
the strength of which varies from 
one part of the world to another.. 
Legal and administrative conditions 
inay likewise exercise in certain cir- 
cumstances a quite determined in- 
fluence. If one party to a customs 
union, for instance, has a highly 
rlcvelopetl . system of social in- 
slirances granting unemployment, 
medical :!nd hospitalisation benefits 
and old age pensions, and confines 
these benefits to persons living 
within its frontiers and contrihut- 

- 

ing to the various insurance plans, 
labour migration to other parts of 
the union may be effectively barred. 
I n  the absence of such legislation 
in another country party to the 
union there may be an inward 
movement of labour to the first 
country.i I f ,  on the other hand, 
such legislation exists in all the 
states members of the union, but 
there is no provision for the exten- 
sion of benefits to non-nationals or 
no arrangement under which the 
nationals of one country may make 
their contributions to the insurance 
in the area in which they are work- 
ing, with the right to claim benefits 
either io that area or wherever they 
may be when cause for lodging a 
claim arises, then again labour 
movements inay be effectively 
barred." 

(6)  Contra - Cyclical Policies. 
" Once Governments accept respon- 
sibility for maintaining a high and 
stnhle level of employment, the need 
for close co-operation becomes not 

Indeed, even when this respon- 
sibility is not acknowledged. the 
risk of fluctuations in economic 
activity may render it necessary for 
thc customs union to bc so adminis- 
tered as to bring about a substantial 
economic integration within the 
union. Failing s U c h integration 
a depression inay affect one mem- 
ber of the union to a much greater 
extent than another and thus give 
rise to disruptive forces. But what 
is required in such a case is that 
the structure o f  the union should 
have sufficient tensile strength to 
resist sudden strains. When active 
policies for maintaining employ- 
ment are pursued, those day-to-day 
policies affecting the functioning of 
the whole machine, and not simply 
the structure o f  the machine itself, 
must be dovetailed. 

only more urgent, but imper a t' 1ve. 
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For a customs union to exist it free movement of goods, persons 
is necessary to allow free move- and' capital in any area, diverse 
nients of goods within the union. economic policies concerned with 
For a customs union to be a reality nlainta~ning e i activity 
it is necessary to allow free move- be pursued. T~ uni- 
merit of persons. For a c ~ ~ t o m ~  formity of policy some political 
union to be stable it is necessary to is required, greater maintain free exchangeability of the interference of the state in currency aud stable exchange rates 

the union, implies, economic life, the greater must be 
inter &, free lnovement of capital the political integration within a 
within the union. When there is customs union." 

M M M  

Food Subsidies and Prices 

T~F. following talile shows the food at present being subsidised, the 
estimated current annual rate o f  subsidy and thc increes6 i n  

price which would result from the abolition of the subsidy :- 
Estimated Current Rise in Piice if Subsidy 
Annaal Itate oi  were removed. 

f m .  Pence 
Commodity. Subsidy. 

nacoll ... . . . . . .  ._. I54 Y3d. pcr Ib. 
Bread .._ ... . . . . . .  63.7 S f d .  ,, 31 Ih. loaf 
1:Iour other  than for hrc:irl _.. 37.1 13d. ,, 7 Ib. 
Shell Eggs . . . . . .  ... 20.0 l id .  ,. (lomi 
Carcase Mcat .._ .,, _.. 60.2 .lid. ., lh. 
Milk  ... ... . . . . . .  37.5 13d. .. quart 
Hiittcr ... ... . . . . . .  36.8 I.i?d. ,, Ih. 
Checse . . . . . .  . . . . . .  18.8 12ad. ~, Ill. 
hIargarine (domestic) . . . . . .  15.2 4?d. ,, 11,. 
Cooking Fat (domestic) ... 2.7 3 fd .  ., 111. 
Lard ... ... ... ... 0.3 11?d. ), Ill. 

Potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . .  18.6 Z?d.  ,. 7 t h .  
Sugar ... ... ... ... 19.7 2kl. ., lh. 
Tea ... ... ... ... 17.1 IO?d. ,, I l r .  
Othcr 1:0011s ... . . . . . .  (4.4) 
Animal Feeding Sttiffs ... 665 $15 18s. 3d. per ton 

Fertilisers and Molasses ... 8.3 25-30 per cent. 

National Milk  Scheme ... 22.0 
Milk in Schools . . . . . .  8.5 
Other Welfare Foods ... 7.4 

Board of Trade Subsidies on 

Welfare Schemes :- 

471.4 

1 2  
--HAASARO, Sepeiicber 24, 3948. 
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0 FOREIGN LENDING U S .  investors, 
sccptical of  new attempts to attract 
their capital abroad, have been 
analysing the fate of earliei Savings. 
Of $8.5 billion foreign h o n d s 
acquired by American private iiives- 
tors l)ctivccn 1920 arid 1940, roughly 
one-third went into default during 
the depression. Uy 1940 losses of 
principal were about $3.5 billion, or 
ahout 45 per cent. of the capital in- 
vested. British investments i n  South 
America reached a grand total of 
$910 million. The averagc interest 
collected WAS about 2.2 per cent. and 
no interest at all was paid on 47? 

AIIEAn, October, 1948. 

0 FRANCE AND BRITAIN The often- 
stated fact that the U.K. depeiids on 
imports to feed .more than half the 
population, while Francc is nearly 
self-supporting in food, becomes of  
less and less significance in an in- 
dustrial age. France must import, 
e.g. 97 per cent. of her oil, 40 per 
cent. of her coal, 98 per cent. uf her 
non-ferrous metals, 87 per cent. of 
her wool and 96 per cent. of her 
cotton. Britain can get the hulk of 
her raw materials from the sterling 
area, but  .the franc zone has a chronic 
trade deficit with the sterling coun- 
tries. France must re-orient her 
production to provide necessities 
rather than luxuries i f  she is to 
balance her trade with the British 
Empire.-M. Jean de Sailly, PRODUC- 
TIONS ~%NCAISES, Septenibcr, 1948. 

0 BIOLOGY ANb WASTE (1) I predict 
that unless the preventiori of disease 
among plants and animals, and all 
other scientific problems of the 
supply of food, are studied on the 
same kind of scale, by men of similar 
calibre, as are the problems of 
human health, chaos and misery will 
result. Whatever new comforts and 
luxuries may be provided i n  future 

IICr C C l l t .  O f  the C;l~~it;l~.-~~IIINKINC 
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by the advance of physical science, 
it is on the rlevclopment of the hio- 

prosperity of thc world will largely 
depend.-Sir Heiiry Tizard, F.R.S., 
Presider:! of /3nitislt Associatioa 
(Brighloii, .4iigirst, 1948). 

(2) Last year rats, insects, ;uid 
fungi destroyed as much bread grains 
and riee.as went into world trade- 
some 33,000,000 tons. The loss of 
rice alunc is estimated at 12,000,000 
tons from a11 causes, or nearly twice 
as milch ricc as moved annually in 
prc-war international trade, and frmr 
times greater than last year’s move- 
ment of rice.-Norris E. Dodd, I 
D i r e  c 1 o r-Cericral, F.A.O. (U.N. 
Assembly, September 28, 1948). ~ 

logicd sciences that the peace and ! 

4 
I 
I 

1 
0 ITALIAN DILEMMA To the despair 
of theorists, the national economy of 
Italy suffers a t  once from the stag- 
nation of deflation and from a huge 
budget deficit. Steps to core one 
evil are likely to accentuate the other, 
and restart the disastrous post-war 
inflation. Yet a cure must he tried; 

luxury of a prolonged economic de- 
pression.” -  TALIA AN ECONOXIC SUR- 
VEY, Aagiist, 1948. 

. 

1 Italy is too poor to allow herself “the I 

1 
I 0 FINNISH WAR REPARATIONS Ac- 

cording to the Delegation for War 
Reparation Industries, products up to 
a total of 122.1 million War Repara- 
tion Dollars hail been delivered to 
Russia by March 31, 1948, that is, 
nearly one-half of the total require- 
ment. Over-dcliveries have hecn 
made i n  wood goods and under- 
deliveries in vessels and cable pro- 
ducts so far, in this fourth war re- 
paration year. The delegation hopes 
to make op  these deficiencies before 
the end of the yeer, provided that 
the United States does not curtail its 

4 
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GAP IN THE CURTAIN " I f  t h e  
necessity to widen economic relations 
between Fast and West Europe was 
stressed by the European Economic 
Commission of the United Nations, 
and i f  this effort is being manifested 
by the United States despatching a 
special mission to Europe, which is 
to examine the possibilities of ex- 
tending trade relations within the 
framework of  the  Marshall Plan, 
then it may be said of the Prague 
Fair that it offers a review of gwds  
with which this exch;inge could be 

MIC RUI.I.ETIN, Sepfcsiber, 1948. 
realisid." - CZECHOSLOVAKlA &ONO- 

ex[rOrlS l c ,  ~ ' ~ l l ~ ~ l ~ l d . - ~ ~ N N l S ~ I  T R A U E  
REVIEW, Ifelsink;, Seplernbcr, 1948. 

0 HALF-NATIONALISED BANK A 
reccnt law in Belgium has granted to 
the State a predominant holding of 
the shares of the National Bank. 
M1it.h the object of preserving the in- 

'dividuality and independence of the 
Icank, however, it is laid down that 
scvcral of the executive directors 
shall be n o m i  n e e s  of specified 
economic organisations. A com- 
promise between State and private 
ownershi[, is thus attempted.-BuL- 
LETIN D'INPOHMATION ET nE DOCUMEN- 
T,\TION, Bunqire Ni l l iOl : ( l /c  de  Bel- 
giqrce, Vol. 1, N o .  6-7. 

0 BANKRUPT SYRIA I n  t h e  first 
quarter of 1948 imports to Syria and 
the Lebanan totalled L.L.S.117 mil- 
lion against an export total of 
L.L.S.10 million, a deficit of over 
L.L.S.107 million (as against L.L.S.64 
million for the corresponding period 
of 1947). This enormous increase is 
mainly due to the final exhaustion of 
the considerahlc funds expended by 
the allied armies there during and 
after the war-,' invisible exports" 
which served to balance Syrian 
Lebanese trade. - MIDDLE EAST 
ECONOMIC SERVICE. 

0 JAPAN RIVALS BELFAST T h e  
supply of steel to Northern Ireland 
shipyards has heen cut to 40 per cent. 
of normal requirements, and can- 
cellations of orders and uncmploy- 
nient in the shipbuilding industry 
may wcll rcsolt. Severe competition 
is anticipated from Japanese ship- 
yards which hxve accumulated large 
nrders from thc United States, Dcn- 
mark and the Philippines, and possess 
a large potential notput of steel.- 
Speeclc by tltc Chairrr~o~: of H u r l i i n d  
and Wolf m d  Co. 

0 LUXURIES The crus:ide against . 
ltixuries is one of the niost powerful 
agents for depriving our civilisation 
of  its hest fruits, for destroying life 
at its .springs and for dragging 
nations down to a level of grey 
drudgery and '' controlled misery." 
But it is one of thc mnsl efficient 
devices of a bureaucr;icy which wants 
to prove its indispensability. Only a 
few dare to suggest that this burean- 
cracy is the luxury we cannot afford. 

Oclobcr 16, 1948. 
IY;lhehL ROpke, TIME AND TIDE, 

0 IF  BLOOD BE THE PRICE The new 
Dcntal Health Service will probably 
COS: this year f33 million more than 
estimated. This seems to be the re- 
sult of the iilinister's temporary 
policy of high dental fees and low 
denture, charges to encourage dentists. 
to repair teeth, rather than extract 
them indiscriminately '' as lovers pull 
the petals off daisies." This charge 
will hare to be met from the f300 
million Iiudget surplus, together with 
the cost of the rest of the Health 
Servicc, thc rearmament programme, 
the h~lalayan canipaigii. the Berlin 
air-lift and the excess ovei estimatrj. 

Orloher 17, 1948. 
O f  the food SabSidies.-ORSER\.Irs. 
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A JOLT f o r  U.S. MACHINE 
TOOL INDUSTRY 

After enjoying bulging order books :hrongh the war years, US. 
mnachine tool mannfartnrers find that E.R.P. severely limit, their expor: 

sxles. 

FE E.R:P. has been a sad dis- 
appointment to the makers of 

American machine-tools. 
The  O.E.E.C. machinery coin- 

figure for imports of machine-tools 
by member countries during the . year which began July I ,  1918, of 
a little more than $100 inillioii 
(from.all sources). Less than $50 
million of this will come from the 
U.S. The modestness of this tigure 
has roughly jolted the American 
manufacturers, who regard their 
product as an essential basis for 
‘increased European industrial pro- 
.duction and speedy recovery. 

The U.S. National Machine-Tool 
Builders’ Association was particu- 
larly perturbed at the smallness of 
this figure, coming, as it did, at a 
time when American manufacturers 
had caught up with domestic orders 
and when exports (including used 
tools) had fallen from $118 million 
in 1947 to an annual rate of $80 
million in the first half of this year. 
O.E.E.C.’s tentative requirements 
.from the US.  for 12 months, 
therefore, merely approximate to 
the exports of American machine- 
tools to the Western European 
countries in 1947, when there was 
no formal recovery programme and 
no ,E.C.A. to help foot the bill. The 
programme comes also at a time 
when the U.S. Government has dis- 
allowed the export of any real 
quantity of machine-tools to Russia, 

mittee has published a tent a t’ Ive 

“Rmrrican OWlOOlr.” Lc 

which last year had been the indus- 
try’s largest export market. 

The fact that the E.R.P. is offer- 
ing the .American machine-tool 
industry little relief from the 
famine which has followed its war- 
time feast rankles particularly as it 
is estimated that the industry has 
$125 million worth of orders for 
I k o p e  on hand. European govern- 
ments’ import restrictions have, 
however, held them up and, so far, 
the 1S.C.A. has not helped. 

Ijritain is expected to get nearly 
one-third of the $50 million worth 
of U.S. machine-tools .under the 
t.e n i a t i v e O.1S.E.C. programme. 
This is an increase from an annual 
rate of less than $10 million in the 
first six months of 1948. . . . 

The National Machine Tool 
liuilders’ Association is persuaded 
that 13rit:iin is protecting its home 
market for its own manufacturers 
whilst they execute export orders. 
The Association contends that the 
Rritish industry is 18 months 
behind with its orders whilst the 
American industry, with at least 
twice the capacity it is using at the 
111 o 111 e n t , can make ‘‘ normal 
deliveries” in two or  t h r e e  
months. . . . 

The US.  machine-tool builders 
find it hard to understand why its 
Government should forbid them to 
fulfil long outstanding orders from 
countries beyond the Iron Curtain. 

m d a .  October 15, 1948. 
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Britain, they say, has been shipping Western European countries made 
machine-tools to those countries a t  before the E.C.A. agreements with 
the rate of more than $1 million the U.S. were entered into. I t  is 
a year. . . . The  US. Government also aware that Western IEurope 
has, however, held the view that it requires bartered goods from the 
cannot interfere with bilateral trade East that America cannot afford to 
agreements between Eastern and provide. 

M M M  

SPOR T-AMERlCA’S 
FlVE BlLLlON DOLLAR INDUSTRY 

THE importance of sport in the 
econqiny of the United States 

has increased so much during the 
past decade that sports can now be 
considered as an industry. Between 
$3 hillion and $4 billion was spent 
on various forms of sport in 1946, 
and the expenditure in 1948 is likely 
to be as much as $5 billion (accord- 
.ing to a correspondent in “ T h e  
Index ”). The stadiums, tracks, 
courts and courses essential to 
certain sports necessitate a great 
deal of expenditure every ycar,’but 
even this sum is said to he small io 
comparison with the equipment 
owned by individuals who wish to 
play certain games or  take part in 
sporting events. 

I n  1936, annual expenditure on 
sports in the United States was 
estimated as being about $1 billion, 
and since then there has not only 
been a more than I O  per cent. 
increase in the population, and 
higher costs generally, but far more 
interest is taken in sport and attend- 
ing as well as participating in 
sports. In 1947 records were estab- 
lished for  both players and watchers 
at professional and amateur events. 
Although the sports industry can- 
not he said to be integrated, and 
consequently has not yet provided 
complete statistical records for  
investigation, certain figures coni- 

paring sports expenditures in 1946 
and the three pre-war years are 
significant and prove without ques- 
tion that the industry is established 
on a gigantic scale, especially as  the 
1947 figures are said to exceed those 
for 1946, in spite o f  shortages of 
in a t e r i a I s and transportation 
facilities. 

Annual War 1946 
average ycilrs 

1938.1941 
bel. 

(Millions of dollars) 
Angling _.. 1,no 700 
Firearms ... 650 400 
Motorboat .,. IXQ SO 
Golf ... 500 250 
Ilowling ... 450 400 
Skiing ... 150 100 

BIM 
450 
300 
4m 
4 9  
100 

IExamples of the cost of sports 
equipment are provided by the in- 
formation that a race track may 
cost $4 million, a baseball park inay 
be valued at $2.5 million, some 
football stadiums cost even more. 
Bowling is said to he the leading 
I‘ contestant ” sport - there are 
ahont 20 million howlers in the 
States. and many of these are 
women. Some bowling alleys are 
air-conditioned, so that the season 
can be continued all the year round. 
There are 4,870 golf courses in the 
United States, valued at $726 mil- 
lion, including value of the land, 
course, clubhouse, equipment and 
furnishings. Horse racing attracts 

2 1  ” TI= Anibnssador,” London, Orlobrr. 1948 



more than 25 million people a year, 
with probably an additional 15 mil- 
lion for harness racing; boxing also 
draws 25 millioii, and wrestling 4 
million. Naturally, there has also 
been a tremendous increase in the 
numbers engaged in and watching 
baseball. 

The commercial significance of 
another sport becomes obvious 
when it is stated that about 25,000 
tons of steel, as well as large qiian- 
tities o f  copper and lead, are 
required for the manufacture of 
sporting rifles, shotguns and pistols. 

Sportswear is a most important 
branch of the industry: the US. 
Department of ‘Commerce reports 
that sales of women’s sportswear in 
1946 amounted to $265 million- 
12 per cent. more than for the pre- 
vious year. Before the war it was 
estimated that there were, at most, 
45 million swimmers, who bought 
about 15 million swim-suits a year, 
hut to-day swimmers are said to 

number between 50 and 60 million, 
and estimated sales of swimming 
costumes for 1947 will total some- 
where between 17 and 18 million. 
Skiers are said to number from 3 
to 5 million, although some esti- 
mates put this figure as high as 
10 million; when it is recalled that 
the cost of a skiing outfit is 
approximately $50, the possibilities 
for this in;irkct arc vast indeed. 

Other items directly affected by 
the sports industry’s, continued 
expansion are books on sports, 
which have more than doubled their 
sales in the last ten years, food and 
beverages, especially beer, soft 
drinks, peanuts, popcorn and coli- 
fectionery. On a list of 115 itenis 
bought for golf courses and cluli- 
houses were included accounting 
and addressing machines, bars and 
supplies, kitchen and laundry equip- 
ment, floodlights, garden tools, 
tractors, trucks, and watering 
systems. 

“ Tlir iliiibifaodor,’’ Lardon, SeOtember, 1918. 

M M M  

THE ADVANCE OF U.S. LIVING 
COSTS HALTED 

T n i i  Bureau of Labour Statistics 
monthly index of consumer 

prices for the period ended Septem 
ber 15 reveals that for the first time 
in six months living costs as a 
whole ceased to advance. while re- 
tail food prices actually showed a 
modest decline. Moreover, the re- 
cession in the latter group, the most 
important of all thc major cate- 
gories covered by the index, was 
contrary to the normal scasonal 
trend. 

As a t  mid-Septcmher the RLS 
general consumer index stood at 
174.5 per cent.. of the 1935-39 
average, a figure 6.5 pcr cent. above 

the levcl of ii year ago. The de- 
cline in food prices amounted to 
0.6 per cent. That this change is 
not reflected in the ovcr-all index 
is explained by the fact that there 
were offsetting advances in residen- 
tial rents, house furnishings, ‘and 
fuel. 

A single month interruption of 
the inflationary spiral does not 
necessarily mean that the upward 
pressure on the cost of living bas 
finally spent its force. Twice 
durinE the last two years the rising 
trend in wholesale commodity prices 
was halted, hut each time the events 
proved to be merely temporary. 

B 

c 
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Moreover, it \vould I I C  wcll to note cxpcnditures for the end products 
the conclusions of the Fcdcral Rc- of industry, wholesale prices, wages 
serve ISoard, that inlliltioniwy :Incl employee cooipensiition, private 
pressures are still dominant i n  the ~ , ~ ~ ~ k  (leposits, comlnerc~a~ ballk 
Amcrican economy. loans, corporate profits and the 

13ut having concedcd ;ill this, oiic surplus of goods and ser- 
may still agree with such, economic ,,ices, M ~ ,  ~~~~l~ has added : 

Production has now caught up in cxpcrts as Professor Sumncr A. ,, 
'Iichter and Alan I" '"ll? cotton, whcat :ind corn, in fats and havc rcccntly cited convincing evi- 
dcncc that the post-war inflationary oils iind in  some other farm pro- 
boom was levclling off. Professor ducts. It has 'ISo caught in 
Slicliter has presented figurcs to some soft goods, such as shoes and 
show that the rateS of iltcrcase have cotton textiles; i n  scini-luxury pro- 
now been declining for some time ducts, in many scrviccs, and i n  a 
in such important ficlds iis tlicsc : few consumers' dural,les." 

'' Nru, York Timrr," Oclobm 25, 1948. 

M V ) M  

ARE U.S. BUSINESS PROFITS 
TOO HIGH! 

By MORRIS SAYRE 

S N C E  demands for controls, either lions to finance the b6siness expan- 
from the vicwpoint of the sion upon ,which our necessary 

adequacy of wages or o f  high con- higher production depends. 
sumer prices, oftcn arc linkctl with But according to official statistics 
the size of profits, let us see, first of the Department of Commerce, 
of all, just how large ca rp ra t e  $5.7 billion of the $17.4 billion of 
profits were for 1947. reported corporate profits in 1947 

According to the Department of were imaginary profits arising out 
Commerce. the corporations of this O f  bookkeeping procedures used in 
country madc net profits before taking the increased value of inven- 
taxes of $28.7 hillion in 1947. tories due to price rises as part of 
They paid in taxes $11.3 hillion, profit. In other words, of this 
which brought the total of profits $10.6 hillion which we noted wcr:: 
after taxes to $17.4 billion. left after the payment of dividends, 

Of this amount, $6.8 billion were $5.7 billion was tied up in the in- 
paid out in dividcnds; and again, creased valuation of inventories 
taxes reduccd by some $2 billion brought about by higher unit prices. 
this amount, which represents only This leaves only $4.9 billion theorc- 
:ibout half of the share .of the tically nvailablc for expansion, 
national income stockholders re- Other reports from the Depart- 
ccived, as an average in the ten ment of Commerce indicate that 
yxirs 1929-38. husiness expenditures for pro- 

I-lowcvcr, after deduction of the ducers' equipment and for indus- 
$6.8 billion dividends, $10.6 hillion trial and business construction have 
of retained earnings apparently been running at an annual rate of 
were left in the hands of corpora- ahout $15 hillion a year. With 

. 

Annol, of Amm'can Acdemy,  Philaddfihio, Seplmlbrr.  1948. 
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$4.9 billion of retained earnings to through new capital issues in the 
meet these expenditures, business open market. 
has had to draw heavily upon the W e  do not believe that the 
liquid assets accuinulated during realities of the profit picture sup- 
the war. I t  has had to borrow ex- port any contention that price 
tensively from banks and insurance controls are justifiable because 
companies, and to raise more money profits are too large. 

M M M  

IF BRITAIN HAD REFUSED 
MARSHALL AID 

rl)BE question i s  sometimes asked 
whether it would not have been 

wiser for Britain to have refused 
E.R.P. aid altogether and to have 
relied on her own efforts to bring 
about her recovery. Rut could we, 
without aid, have pushed forward 
with our plans for  recovery? At 
the beginning of 1948 the central 
gold and dollar reserves of the 
whole sterling area stood at about 
S500 million. I t  was pointed ont 
in the Economic Survey for 1948 
that we could not safely allow these 
reserves to fall much further, and 
that unless we could obtain aid 
under E.R.P. we should be obliged 
to make further drastic cuts in our 
imports from the Western Hemi- 
sphere. 

It is, of course, impossible to say 
now exactly what form these cuts 
would have taken, hut some idea of 
their magnitude can be obtained 
from a rough estimate of the con- 
sequences that would have ensued 
if no aid had been forthcoming. I t  
has heen calculated that rations of 
butter, sugar, cheese and hacon 
would all have had to be cut by 
over a third, and there would have 
been less meat and eggs. Cotton 
goods would have disaplxared from 
the home market, supplies of foot- 

wear would have been reduced, and 
tobacco consumption would have 
been cut by three-quarters. It 
would have meant less petrol for 
motoring, and fewer films, news- 
papers and books. Shortage of 
timber would have meant a further 
reduction in house building, perhaps 
to 50,000 a year, and the electricity 
generating programme would have 
been held up for lack of non- 
ferrous metals. Most serious of 
all, our supplies of raw materials 
for industry would have been 
affected. The general dislocation of 
industrial activities might well have 
hrought unemployment figures up 
to 14 million. and would have 
become progressively worse as the 
lower standard of living resulted in 
diminished productive effort. 

The fact, therefore, that E.R.P. 
has not produced any immediate 
increase in the level of our imports 
or improvement in the standard of 
living should not be allowed to 
hlind us to the value of the Ameri- 
can aid which we have received. 
The results of this aid are to he 
seen in the maintenance of our 
existing standard of livine and in 
the encouraginl: pro,eress which we 
are makine towards recnverv. more 
particularlv in the monthly figures 
of production and exports. 

"Board of T'rdr Jow"nl," Orrobsr 16. 19% 



Right and Wrong Ways to 
Freer Trade 

Though turitfeti in ulvance of the declaration tbat ERP should be 
used I O  “ push, prod and encowaxe the nations of Western Europe 
t m a r d  the goal of Europenn Unia,” this artirle ainountr IO a severe 

cominent on sach ‘ I  grandiose ” schemes. 

IT his been the American policy, 
pursued with astonishing per- 

sistence for  the last fifteen years, 
to lead the world back to non- 
discriminatory, multilateral trading ’ 

methods. The  Anglo - American 
Loan agreement contained specific 
undertakings on the part o f  the 
British Government and led to the 
prematnre and for that reason dis- 
astrous step of making sterling 
freely and multilaterally con- 
vertible. E x  post, the reason for 
this spectacular miscalculation is 
pretty clear. To open the gates for 
imporwin a country which is still 
.under heavy inflationary pressure, 
with the symptoms barely sup- 
pressed by stifling controls, was 
bound to be a failure. 

The  failure of that premature 
attempt at enforcing multilateral 
convertibility has evidently made 
the framers of the ERP cautious. 
There are no binding commitments 
on the part of the participating 
countries with respect to their 
trade and exchange policies. There 
are only solemn promises in the 
CEEC Report “ t o  abol;sh as 
soon as possible the abnormal 
restrictions which at present ham- 
per their mutual trade” and “ t o  
aim, as between themselves and the 
rest of the world, at a sound and 
balanced multilateral trading sys- 
tem based on .the principles. which 

Errvorts i ron$ I‘ Antmicon E c m  

have guided the framers of the 
Draft  Charter for an International 
Trade Organisation.” The  finat 
U.S. legislation (“ The Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1948”) refers t o  
and underlines i n  Sec. 115 (b) these 
pledges of the CEEC countries. 
It also provides that with each 
participating country an agreement 
shall be concluded in which “ appro- 
priate provisions ” shall be made, 
“ among other things,” for “ taking 
financial and monetary measures 
necessary to stabilise its currency, 
establish or maintain a valid rate 
of exchange, to balance the budget 
. . .” and for “co-operating with 
other participating countries in 
facilitating and stimulating an in- 
creasing interchange of goods and 
services . . . and co-operating to 
reduce barriers to trade among 
themselves [i.e., the participating 
countries] and with other coun- 
tries.” I t  is to be hoped that this 
chance to promote freer trade wilt 
be exploited to the full. Since it 
is backed by ample funds,. it is a 
unique ‘opportunity which should 
not be allowed to slip. I t  reqpires, 
however, i n  order to be successful, 
that the Government .budiet be 
balanced, e x  c e s s 1iqnidity”’be 
mopped up, cnrrent credit expan- 
sion be avoided and exchange rates 
adjusted. In  other words, opeh 
inflation must be stopped and, t he  

m i e  R I F ~ ~ . ) .  Septstriber, 1948. 
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state of repressed inflation discon- 
tinued, The latter implies a radlcal 
change i n  the policy of r;itioniog, 
pricc fixing and allocatiou. Pro- 
icssor E. Lutz has pointed out’ 
that “ the  ultimate return of the 
European countries to multilateral 
trade, free from foreign exchange 
controls, import licensing and the 
like depends on their own economic 
policies rnthcr than on thc volume 
of aid they m;iy reccive. The  
amount of that. aid . . . will not, 
per se, evoke the shift in policy 
toward a free trading world.” This 
is quite true in the sense that evrtl 
with a large volume of foreign aid 
it is always possible to overspend in 
a manner which would effectively 
maintain inflationary pressure, open 
or repressed, and so necessitate the 
maintenance of tight controls on 
foreign trade which, in practice, 
cannot help to take on a bilateral 
pattern. On the other hand, Pro- 
fessor Lutz would not deny, I am 
sure, that foreign aid, i f  applied 
wisely, will .make it easier to intro- 
duce the reforms necessary for  
restor:ition of multilateral trade. 

Danger o/ 
“ Grandiose ” Schemes 

There is great danger that too 
much emphasis is placed on gran- 
diose but utterly Utopian schemes 
and that the preoccupation with 
such schemes which easlly catch the 
eyes of the public (and are eagerly 
embraced by politicians and stales- 
men hccnuse they afford an oppor- 
tunity for displaying idealism. yet 
do not imply any real commit- 
ment) cause a neglect of more 
modest, pedestrian though vital 
reforms which have the disadvan- 
tage of stepping on many toes. (No 
real. reform can avold hurfmg 
special interests.) Such a grandlose 

I T k  M o r h d l  Pion and Eurppoon RCOM- 
mic Polir ESIIYI i n  lnternrtmnil R n m e c  
No. 9 (&inccton. Princeton IJnir. l’r?*$, 
1948). p, IQ.  

M l C  DIGES?’ 

plan is thc formation of a Western 
European Customs Union or Eco- 
nomic Federation. This idea has 
always been popular in the United 
States. I t  has found its expression 
in the “Ileclaration of Policy” of 
the E R P  legislation (“ Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1948,” Sec. 
102 [ a ] )  ; “ Mindful of the advan- 
tages which the United States has 
enjoyed through the existence of 
a large domestic market with no 
internal trade barriers, and believ- 
ing that similar advantages can 
accrue to the countries of Europe, 
it is declared to be the policy oi  
the people of the U S .  to encourage 
these countries . . .” and then, 
after this high-sounding beginning, 
the declaration trails off into a weak 
ending : “ through a joint organ- 
isation to exert sustained common 
efforts as set forth in the report of 
the CEEC signed at Paris on 
September 22, 1947, which will 
speedily achieve that economic co- 
operation in Europe which is essen- 
tial for lasting peace and recovery.” 

There can be not the slightest 
doubt that freer and more intensive 
interchange of goods between the’ ’ 
participating countries (and as 
much trade as possible between 
them and Eastern Europe) is essen- 
tial fo r  their recovery. But it is 
equally certain that, in spite of all 
the talk of well-meaning, inter- 
nationally mindsd idealists and of 
high - sounding. resolutions of 
dozens of official and unofficial 
international gatherings, a Euro- 
pean Economic Union is impossible 
without complete political unifica- 
tion. I t  is therefore utterly Utopian, 
unless it were to be imposed by a 
European dictator, a Hitler or a 
Stalin. A mere customs union 
would not mean anything nowadays 
with all other devices of inter- 
national and national control being 
maintained. And where are there 
two countries in Europe (except 
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1ierh:qis I:elgium and l-lollandz) the burden upon the American tas- 
which could :ipree on silcli thillgs as payer or :it :illy rate make the effect 
r:itii)ninx> price control, subsidies, of. :I given number of dollars inore 
i~ive~tiiicnt policies, credit policy, effective. . The Administrator has 
t:ixatinn, ctt.! I t  c:m even be plenty of opportunity to foster 
nrpucd that :I reduction of custoin~ multi1;iteral trade, because, for- 
duties iiiider present conditions tunately, there arc no serious 
\~oulcl he h:id in  most C:ISCS hccause limitatioiis on '' off-shore " pur- 
it i \~~i t ld  increly 1e;id to :I tightening chases, i.e., piirc1i:ises outside the 
of other. niorc disruptive coiitrols United Stxtcs. 111 other ivords, 
:itid ieould incrc:ise inllationary the r\dininistr;itor c:m buy relief 
pressure. The  truth of the ixittcr goods wherever they are cheapest. 
is th;it cvcii with a Inuch lesser I n  f:ict. it will nnt hc particularly 
degree ,Jf p l ~ i i i i ~ i n ~  and ~ovcri lnicnt  diffciilt, I think, during the l i f e  of 
intervcntion '~II : I I I  is iiow hcing the ISRP to revive multil:ilcral 
pr;ictisctl evcryu~herc i n  Ikrope,  a trade. hy undcr\eriting to some 
l;'.uropc:it~ economic unific:ition is csteiit clearing b:~l:inces .bctn;een 
inipossilile. Vor the plans of the participating countries, niakinp 
di f ferc l i t  cotinti-ies 'simply do not off-shore purchases in  Europe :ind 
mis. clscivhcw' by f o o t i n g Great 

1irit;iin's wheat hill in Canada, and 
Mtclt.ilnt,ernl Trade Chnnnels so oll, .The renl d;ffiiculty \,,ill be to 

1 his criticism of  :i Europcaii In~,int:lin these g;,ins and td  
cconoi~iic union or customs iiiiioii tr;lcju no,,.jng l l l l l ~ t i ~ ~ l t c r ~ , ~ ~ y  ollcc the 
s l io i i ld  I I D ~  he regarded :is an i;1<12 begins to tClpcr off,. 
CSIJI.CSSiOll O f  dCfC:ltiSlll 2nd COUllSel 
of  dcspnir. I t  is nothing of thc task of ~oosen~ng  eschangc control 
sort. It is only a warning not to ilnd e ~ ~ m i n a ; ~ n ~  for goocl-:l 
waste cfftirts 011 :I chimera. Europe ~lercu~c;ll l  task ,,,hjcll, to repeat, 
GIII recover without :in ccononiic rcqttires the restoratioll of 
iinioii or  ciistoiiis union havinp IJCCII internal lllonctary equi~ibrilIill ill. 
set 111). T t  is true? reopening of the lz~ , r ious  countries and :Itljust- 
~iiiii1til:~terd trade chnnncls within merit o f  cschange ratcs. A sub- 

large 'is csscnti:~l for speedy re- l r o l l l ~  col,sl,itllte a lnajor  :Icl,ieve- 
covcry :ind utilisatim of tnulti- merit i f  there any energies 

an all-round reduction of tariffs 
rather than be wasted on the futile 

2 IYmelur, so far i5  "OthinE l l U l  a, C"I10"IB 
llnio~l ~ ~ ~ ~ n t ~ ~ n p  littie iln<~ it  remrlnr to :~ttenipt to set up a preferentiall 
scen IO farm wlwhcr  n COIIII , IC1C tbc two econoniic chnt r ics  Il"i.il. wi l l  hr rblc tariff system for Europe. 

,. . 

];{forts should be (levotcd t,o the 

l ! l l ~ l J ~ l C  as 1irdI as ill the world :it stantial success ill that 

1:ltCral tKldiI1:: 111ethods \Vi11 rCdUCe left, they sIlould be directed toward$ 

A COMMON LEVEL 
A (xE.mci i  degree .of equality has come, pcrhaps to stay; wheth-ir 

I t  turns out to be comparative equality i n  prosperity or absolutc 
cqtiality iii miscry depeiids largely iq)on the development of a high 
i t i r l i r i d u a l  SCIISC of regiionsibility. 

-WESTMINSTER BANK REVIEW,' Loiidott, Atigtrst, 1948. 
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Power of the Housewife's 
Purse 

Of Brila+i's total spendiiii: on Coiirririier. Goods, the Horisnoife 
roiifrols irearly forty peg. cent. 

' . ABOUT 27.42 billion were spent 
in Great liritain during 1947 

on consumer goods at current 
market prices. By applying vary- 
ing percentages to each particular 
item of consumption, a total of 
S2.85 billion (or 38.4 per cent.) is 
obtained as a teritative but cautious 
estimate of the money spent by 
housewives or  under their direct 
control. The estimated number of 
tnarried women :uid widows was 
about 12,750,000, and t1i:it of single 
woinen over 25 years of age 
3,200,000, or a total of nearly 16 
million women with some say in 
the spending of their own and their 
'husbands' or parents' incoine. Even 
if, by generous allowances, the total 
were reduced to 10 million, this 
would still be a very potent factor 
in the country's total spending on 
consumer goods. I ts  practical 
importance has probably 1) e e U 
increased by the redistribution o f  
income in the last ten years. I n  
1938, earnings of up to SS00 per 
household, after payment of taxes, 
totalled 23.06 billion. about 2 mil- 
lion households having earned he- 
tween $250 and 2500 each. In  
1947, the same income groups 
earned about 25.08 billion, iuid the 
households earning between '2250 
and 2500 were 61  nill lion. ' I t  
seems reasonable to assiuiie that the 
individual income of each member 
of the- household within these 
proups is more exactly known to 

" The,  Aniborxrrdor,'' L 

the housewife and, consequently, ;I 

larger portion of the weekly pay or 
the niodest salary i s  likely to be 
spent either by her, or at her 
request and under her control. At 
any rate, the " decision to s p e d  " 
in these cases is  probably influenced 
to a large extent by the house\\iifc. 

I t  has been stated recently by the 
chairman of one of the most effi- 
cient distributing concerns in this 
country that the requirements of 
people caming less than f 5 0 0  a 
year " constitute the bulk of 
deniaiitl. and it is the problem, of 
producers and distributors to 
satisfy this demand at prices the 
consuiner c m  afford to pay." As 
e v e r y  ,shopkeeper knows, this 
dernand has its visible expression in 
more women than men calling daily 
at his shop. Whether men or 
women are better shoppers is, and 
will probably remain for ever, an 
open question. In  actual practice, 
however, woinen are responsible for 
a larger amount of the daily retail 
turnover and seein to be making a 
greater part of the decisions on 
what to buy and what price to pay. 

I t  is an obvious fact that, in the 
higher income groups, a smaller 
proportion is spent on essentials 
than iu the lower income groups. 
There i s  some ground for believing 
that, after these essentials have 
heen provided for, the well-to-do 
man's decision on spending the rest 
o f  his earnings inay be less directly 

d o n .  o ~ t o k r ,  1948. 
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inlluedcetl by his wife. inillions of women became accus- 
be an academic view, and any tomed to greater responsibility and 
general conclusion would be a bold independence in earning a living 
venture. Decisions to buy a mink and disposing of their own or the 
coat or a jewel are comparatively household's income. The question 
straightforward affairs. 13ut when of putting the clock back does not 
it is being decided to purchase a arise any longer. ,What is far  more 
refrigerator, to spend the holidays important, both socially and econo- 
a t  the seaside or abroad, to redecor- micallyl is to give more thought to 
ate or refurnish the house, respoiisi- the implications of these changes 
bilities become blurred, and to and to take fuller account of them 
weigh the respective shares of influ- when studying the dcniand for 
ence in the final result would be a . consumer goods. 
pretty hopeless undertaking. ' I  Economic man " was a theor- 

The  position might be summed etical abstraction which broke down 
up  in this way : in the luxury trades when it collided with the hard facts 
the share of the housewife in of daily reality. There is some 
deciding to buy probably remains clanger of repeating the error by 
the heavier one, though men have yet another generalisation : " the 
a somewhat wider scope for  initia- housewife." Much observation of 
tive. . I n  the total volume of con- facts, and detailed research on 
sumption, the housewife's part is individual and group features, both 
undoubtedly of major importance economic and psychological, will 
and is likely to increase, owing to have to be done hefore we begin'to 
what is probably a Iiasic trend in talk sense about the housewife's 
social evolution. During the war, part in modern economics. 

This might 

M M M  

UNITED STATE OF AFRICA IN no siitgle area is the upsurge of economic progress so apparent 
as it IS i n  Airica to-day. It possesses a great wealth of mineral 

potential that is of the utmost importance at the present time. 
There arc iron ore, coal and copper; asbestos, chrome and mica 

--all these valuable minerals that are badly necdcd not only for 
economic progress hut for the type of mechanisation that is the 
determining factor in modern conflict. 

There is immense potential of hydro-electric power; the 
possibility of oil made from coal; in fact the whole of that vast 
African territory-so much of it  fortunately at  high altipcle enabling 
white men to live in reasonable comfort even in the tropical belt-is 
simply asking to he turned into both treasury and armoury, a source 
of dollar rcserve i n  peace-time, a steadfast fortress in time of war. 

My vision is of a United State of Africa, criss-crossed with 
railway, lines; with road developments in keeping with modern needs; 
and with British air-lines feeding down both her Eastern and 
Western corridors, inter-linked by local cross-over services. 

The economic potentialities of siich il vision give scope for us 
Britishers still to do what the early Americans did in their pioneer- 
ing days-go out into the still sparsely inhabited areas and develop 
the agriculture and the industries.-Sir Miles Thowas, Dirrclor of . ' 

Colonial Deuclofimeiit Corporalion, London, Ocfober 12, IN. 
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The Importance of 
Interest Rates 

By DR. PER JACOBSSON 

I IC reason why those in power in  I;irb;e budget surplus; and, indeed, 
'. 'Sweden have been against any for the fiscal year 1947-48 the 
increase in the interest level has Federal budget closed with a sur- 
been .their desire not to cause the plus of $8,400 million-the largest 
slightest rise iii the rents charged ever known i n  the United States 
fo r -  flats aiid houses, the policy or in  any other country. 'But  the 
being to maintain rents at the 1939 general level of commodity prices 
level (while, as :I matter of fact. a .iievertheless rose by over 10 per 
rise by one-half per cent. in the cent. and the fear of inflation per- 
mortgage rates would not increase sisted. The  conclusion would seem 
the cost o f  living by one per cent.). to bc that budget policy cannot 
lii other countries, one of the prin- \vholly t;ikc over the rijle of credit 
cipal considerations prompting the .  policy, the latter playing an inde- 
continuance of cheap money has pendent part side by side with the 
been the wish to keep down the former. This is further exemplified 
burden of public debts. Moreov'er %yr. l3elgiiim, wherc in 1947 the 
-especially in the United States- budget had not .yet been wholly 
the authorities have been afraid of balaiiccd but a restrictive credit 
permitting a drop i n  the quotations policy hclped to maintain e-quili- 
for ' Government bonds, because hrium. It, is, of course, not claimed 
many of the banks and other that n delicit o r  a surplus in. the 
fiu:inci:il institutions which during l~udget is of no consequence but 
the war '  were pressed to subscribe only that public finance cannot 
heavily to such bonds would run, replace credit policy. 
into balance-sheet trouble i f  their 
lioldiiigs could not be booked at Reliance on, 
their ful l  par value. The Federal &rdget-Surpluses 
Reservc'Systein,has helped to bring Reliance on the realisation of 
about c an ' increase in short-term budget surpluses would seem to 
rates. but has- from time to time entail n rather exaggerated confi- 
bought ' long - term Government dence in the wisdom and courage of 
bonds in the market, giving support the ordinary run of politicians. In  
Lo ail interest level of 2+ per cent. the fiscal year 19+-49 the budget in 
I t  u ~ s  recognised that such pur.- the United States will already have 
chases might have certain uudesir- ceased to show a surplus, although 
able consequences of an inflationary ' boom conditions still prevail. This 
character,' but many had hoped need not in itself bring about 
thatrthese consequenc'es would be inflation, provided an appropriate 
neutralised by the realisation of a ' credit policy is followed-witness 

F b m  I' Quorlarly Review of Skondinau*ko Bonkin." Stockholm, Orrobe;-. 1948. 
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the experience o f  other countries. 
In  a more general way, it may be 
noted’that, whenever a surplus in 
the budget is obtained through 
ahnost confiscatory taxation of 
higher incomes, the result may 
:ictually be a rcduclion in  the 
volumc of private savings, espe- 
cially i f  a t  the same time more 
money i s  left in the hands of the 
bulk of the population (for 1.1- 

st:ince, through abolition of the 
turnover t:m) and currently spent. 
The anti-inflationary effect would 
he more certain i f  the budget sur- 
plus were achieved through a sub- 
stantial reduction in Government 
expenditure; but this has only 
rarely been the case. l?ioally, the 
effects which the rate of interest 
produces on capital values and 
niovemeiits of funds ::re not 
brought about to the same estent 
by changes in the budget. 

As, financial control takes the 
pl::ce of physical controls, the 
volume of nionet:rry purchxsing 
power must not be unduly in- 
creased. I t  is, therefore, of the 
utmost importance that under the 
present boom conditions central 
banks should rigorously abstaio 
from pumping fresh funds into the 
market by purchases of Govern- 
ment bonds. Once such practices 
have ceased, it will be possible to 
tell what i s  the proper rate of 
interest in the inarket. I n  Switzer- 
land, the National 13ank arid the 
Federal Ministry of liinance have 
in recent years sold gold and gold 
coins to the amount of about 
Swiss francs 1,500 million, thus 
:ibsorbing funds from the home 
market. At the same time, interest 
rates have risen. but only bv one- 

. 

cent:level at which his predecessor 
had aimed, rapidly gave a new 
note of balance to the whole 
financial structure. Through the 
advent of Marshall aid, the capital 
markets of c o U n t r i e s with a 
bakinced budget are, receiving addi- 
tional resources which should make 
it possible for the balance to be 
restored by means of a relatively 
moderate increase in the level of 
interest rates. 

Interest Kales in Italy 
Where, on the other hand, the 

budget has not yet been balanced 
and the need of capital is great, as 
is the case in Italy, interest rates 
have to be raised more appreciably. 
Thus, Government bonds in Italy 
yield about 5 per cent. and com- 
mercial credits cost 6 to 8 per cent. 
This policy has, on the whole, been 
very successful, the free-market 
rate for the dollar, for instance, 
having been brought back from 
:ihout Lit. 900 at the beginning of 
1947 to about Lit. 600 in the 
suiiinier of 1948. 

The 18th.Annual Report of the 
1Jank for International Settlements, 
nublishetl in Tune. 1948. finds that 
its review of:moAetary and credit 
conditions in the world “ leaves an 
impression of all-round reaction 
against an extreme ease of money 
-with only one or two obvious 
exceptions. More attention has 
been paid to monetary means o f  
control in addition to those direct 
physical controls already in exist- 
ence.” I t  further finds that in- 
creases in interest rates which have 
taken place ‘‘are moderate and 
cannot be. considered inappropriate’ 
in the iresent atmosnhere of full quarter to one-half per ;en<., this 

being sufficient to ensure equili- 
brium. On the London inarket the 
acceptance by Sir Stafford Cripps 
o f  the 3 per cent. level for Govern- 
ment bonds, instead of the 23 ‘per 

employikent, with production reach- 
ing the limits of capacity; but the 
danger of further inflation i S  by no 
means completely over; the falling- 
off of small savings in a number o f  
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countries is not the l a s t  significant flexible credit policy after the rigid 
warning that private thrift  needs to conditions enforced during the war. 
be and that an essential I h i l  credit is akin to confidence; 
factor in the hands of the economy and Lo c o ~ i d e r  3. broader aspect, 
lllUSt a,ways be an adequate forma- the re-application of financial con- 

trols characteristic of a peace tion of genuine savings out of economy presupposes for its full 
success a restoration of real peace current income." 

Indeed, the successful execution political conditions in 
of the EuroPe;U1 Recovery Pro- thc individual countries and in their 
gramme requires the adoption of a relations with one another. 

Communist Expansion 
S X C E  1939 Suviet Russia has aiinexed the follmring territories : 

Area 
Country in square niilcs Population 

Lithii:ini:i ... ... . . . . . .  24,058 3,029,000 
Latvix ... ... ... ... 20,056 1,950,000 
Estoni;i ... . . . . . .  ... 18;853 1,120,000 
Eastcrn Poland ... . . . . . . .  68,290 10,150,000 

Moldavia (Rumania) . . . . . .  13,124 2,200,000 
C;irl,;itIio-Ukmine (Hungary) ... 4,922 800,000 
l k t  I'russia . . . . . . . . .  3,500 400,000 
Karclia (I3nland) ... ... 16,173 470,000 
l'etsanm (Finland) ... ._. 4,087 4,000 
Tannu Tuva (Mongolia) ... 64,000 65,000 
Southern Sakhalin (Japan) ... 11,076 415,000 

Ikssarahia & Ihkovina (Rumania) 19,360 3,738,000 

Kurile Islands (Japan) . . . . . .  3,949 4,500 

Total, ... 273,948 34,355,500 

Sincc V.E. I h y ,  1945, the Red Tide has swept over the following 
couiitrics : 

Area 
Country i n  square miles Population 

Ijulgaria . . . . . .  ... ... 43,000 . 7,020,000 
Albania . . . . . .  ... ... 11,000 1,000,000 

Czechoslovakia ... ... ... 50,000 14,500,000 
Ccrnmany (Sovict Zone) ... 41,100 17,313,000 
Hungary . . . . . .  . . . . . .  36,000. 8,000,000 

Rumania . . . . . .  ... ... 92,000 22,000,000 
Poland . . . . . . . . .  ... 120,200 24,000,000 

Yugoslavia ... . . . . . .  96,000 16,000,000 

Total ... 489,300 . 109,833,000 

--Frorr~ TUE RED TIDE, Ecosomic Lcagrce, London 



Mass Migration from Britain 
A srinirriary of !be arpiiieizt from 
by Ihdley  Barker.* 

People for the Corzimorwenlth,’~ 
An efertive peieJita/iou of one side of n bred 

rrirrenl coizlrouersy. 

TIIB best, perhaps the only, chance 
of the survival of the 13ritish 

Cooimonwe:ilth of Nations as one 
of the great world powers lies in 
the migration,, during the next de- 
cnde. of several million people, 

1 together with the industries they 
1 operate, from the IJritish lsles to 

the overseas Ilominions. 
liritain has a population of some 

S O  million people, of .  whom only 
:ihout 20 per cent. work on the land 
or live i n  rural areas, and the rest 
live by Ilusiness or industry of one 
liind or :mother in the towns. . In  
ordcr to gct coough to eat and to 
keep their factories running, they 
mis t  sell ovcrseiis much iiiore than 
they did prc-war, to make 111) for 
the war-time loss of overseas in- 
vestnients. Yet. i n  most of their 
inarkets. thcir customers arc busily 
scttitig up rival industries, to malic 
tlic goods they rcquirc for thein- 
selves. 

As the sellers’ market dies away, 
is it cveii I)ossihlc to close thc gap 
hctwceii production and consump- 
tion? 17vcn to maintain the .post- 
war st;uidarcl of living, production 
for export has to he increased by 
ahout one-half. Alkrnatively. con- 
suiiiptioii of iiiiports must be cut 
hy ahout onc-third, and the stan- 
rl;ircl.of living must declinc accord. 
iiigly. 

This is the prospect which awaits 
the Iiritish lslantlers so long as 
there arc SO million of then:. And 
Marshall Aid will only postpone, 
lint rciiiovc, th:it prospect. Rut 
thcrc is another way. If the 

1 

1 

populatioii were reduced to 30 
million, the ye:irly imports could be 
u11 by d ~ o u t  the necessary onc- 
third, without diminishing the stan- 
dard o f .  living at all. The  reason 
is that ncarly half of the total im- 
ports into Gritain in ;I non-austerity 
year are of foods of thc kind that, 
can bc grown on British soil, but 
caiinot lie grown in sufficient quan- 
tities to feed -50 million people. 

The actions of the I3ritish 
Coinmonwealth of Nations, in this 
century at any rate, show it to be 
on balance :I Power beneficent t o  
the world. A t  present it is gravely 
weakened hy damage, not to all its 
members, hut only to one. Of the 
five important nations that make u p  
iiiost of the Comiiionwcalth-Aus- 
tralia, Cnn;itla, Great Britain, South 
Africa, New %e:iland-only Ilritain 
has been seriously tlamaged by the 
two wars. Yct that one im- 
me;isurahly weakens the whole. 

The rcasoii is. of course, the 
:ibsurdly uiicqual distribution of 
Iiopulation :ind industry within the 
Rritisli Commonwealth. Of the 
nc:irly 74 million white people who 
inhabit I3ritaii1, the Ilominions 
n:imctl iilmve, and Southern Rho- . 
rlesia, a total area of 7,572,000 
square miles, nearly 50 inillion live 
:itid work in tlic British Isles (cx- 
cludiiig Eirc), which cxtcntl to only 
94,000 squarc miles. 

I t  is as though the bulk of the 
Ipopulation and industry of  the 
United States were grouped in New 

* I’eople for the Commonweal~b (T. 
\\‘erner Laurie, Ltd., 6 3 . ) .  

1 
I 

I 

I 

3 “ Tribune,” O c r o b n  1, 1918. 
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York State. o r  that of Russia 
around Moscow and Leningrad, 
:ind the rest of those vast con- 
tinents were left sparsely peopled 
and almost unJeveloped in their rc- 

'sourQs. What surt of Powers 
would Atnerica :ind liussi:~ be in 
that case? If Britain fell, is it 
possible that tlic four other nations 
of the Coninionwealth. 1 h i  n l  y 
peopled and intlustrialised as they 
are, ,coulrl protect themselves fronr 
m y  great aggressor? 

All four Ilominions (iind this 
applies illso to the self-governing 
Colony of Southcrn Rhodesia) 
realise that their first task must be 
to convert themselves from semi- 
pastoral or ;igricultur;il into indus- 
trial nations. They must do this, 
:md AS quickly as possible, not only 
to be :rblc to protect themselves i n  
the event o f  another war, hut to 
gain their rightful positions as i n -  
portant nations i n  the modern in- 
dustrial world. The  main prol~leni 
of the Dominious, tliereforc. is to 
get more citizens. and those of the 
right k i n d  They need many 
niillions. The argument is that 
Dritain not only can spire those 
workers, in large nunihers, hut 
i t t t i ~ t  spare them if Britain itself is. 
to survive. What is now proposed 
is a planned migration that shall 
aim at hililtling up the iii+istrial 
power of the Dominions. 

Australia is the most thinly 
populated country in the world. 
Within its area o f  ncarly 3,000,000 
sqiiare miles there live some 71 
million people-an average of little 
more than two peoolc to the sqonrc 
mile. There are about 600.000 
square miles of temperate coinitrv. 
This is ahout one-third of the size 
of the temperate area of the U.S.A. 
On  this land the Australians reckon 
(it is a modest estiniate) that 20 
niil1io:i ncoplc could live in coln- 
fort. The  only olistaclc to the rlc- 
velopment of Australia into a first- 
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class industrial Power is I ; K ~  of 
men and women to du the job. 

To grow to full stature end to 
eniploy its vast resources for its 
own benefit and for that of the 
world, C;inad;1 urgently needs inan?. 
millions more industrial workers; 
there is little doul>t tlint. over the 
next few years, Ncw %e:ilmiil could 
receive sonic 2+ niillion iinuiigrants. 

Southern iihwlesi:i is dtoiit the 
worst esaiqile o f  wnste i n  tlic 
whole Ijritish Comnionwe;iltIi. I L 
h:is almost inc:ilculal?le stores of 
iiiineral wealth :ind power, vast 

cs in  food lirndnction. 
and, standing :is it dors on it high 
plateau. one of tlic tinest climatcc 
in the world. Even the ;~gricultural 
possibilities of the liind  ha\^ heen 
barely tested : Soutl~crn Rhodesi:~ 
could. for instnncc, grow enough 
cattle to supply :dl the i n c ~  that is 
iieedcd i n  l:lritain, i f  only the rcar- 
ing and the tr:insp~irt werc 
organised properly. W i t h i i t  the 
next few years, the coontry roiilil 
easily take i n  five niillioii wliitc 
people-they would h v c  to lie prc- 
dominantly skilled workers. 

1 i these countries. and South 
i\frica. are to become, over the nest 
decade or so, strong indnstri;i; 
nations-as they iniiist to scciirc 
their o\vn safety :nid prosperity- 
they need a further white popnla- 
tion of  at t e s t  38 inillion people. 

On the one hand is Great Rritaiii, 
overcrowded, stretching its ener- 
gies to the utiiiost and :lcnying 
itself many of .  the amenities of 
living, simply to bc nblc to i i n ~ o r ~ ,  
for n population of some 50 inillion 
pcoplv, the food that c:rnnot be 
grown on its OWII fields and thc 
raw materials for  its factories. 

On the othcr are tlicsc five 
nations in the liritisli Coninioti- 
wenlth. all ;hlc to produce. or 
:ictually protlucing, fa r  more food 
than their citizens c a t ;  all po~sess- 
i n ~  w s t  iiidustri:il cnpacity which. 
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for lack of manpower, they can or  into the mitigation of-unemploy- 
scarcely begin to develop; all too ment during times of slump. 
Scantily populated to be able to take the safety and pros- their places in the world as first- perity of the British Commonwealth 

Or indeed to defend has depended on the security of the themselves in time of need, one industrial workshop of Britain, If we-the British people every- 
w h e r e a r e  to rearrange ourselves, guarded by the English Channel 
to readjust ourselves to the neces- the Royal Those buL 
sities of the period, then we must warks have gone. But a kindly 
do it on a large scale, and to an nature has provided the rest of the 
imaginative vje must also be Commonwealth with other bulwarks 
prepared to finance it adequately; . necessary to security and irosperit). 
to put into it, that is, some fraction In the atomic age; namely, distance 
of the sums of money that we pour and space, widc territories of im- 
without question into national de- mense wealth in minerals, agricul- 
fence in the event of war, or into ture and power,coveripg vast areas, 
the sustenance of a defeated enemy, and surroimded by broad oceans. 

rn the 
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Management Survey * 
Rg F. C. HOOPER 

The transfer. uf political iirustery from m m r ~ e r s  i o  the timiraged is a 
momentour test of the quality and skill of British munu~ement. On 
the result may well depend the political us well as the economic iuttue 

of Greut Bri/uin. 

first chapter of this iniportant 
book begins by explaining what 

m;uiagement is. A distinction is 
drawn between policy making and 
management. '' It is the task of 
policy to lay down strategy: to 
assign objectives, establish priori- 
ties and set the time scale. It is a 
part of policy to lay down the broad 
limits in money, manpower, ;ind 
resources generally, within which 
the programme must be carried 
through. It is the task of manage- 
ment to carry policy into effect with 
the fullest efficiency within the 
liinits assigned : that is, with maxi- 
niutn success a t  minimum cost. I t  
is the part of management, in short. 
to create conditions which will 
bring about the optimum use of all 
resources available to the undertak- 
ing in men, methods and materials." 

A dictum attributed to Rocke- 
feller, "that it is the task of 
management to enable ordinary 
people to do the work of superior 
people," gives a useful picture in 
very broad terms of what manage- 
ment does. Seen thus, manage- 
ment calls for a blend o f  two dis- 
tinct skills: it is both art  and 
science. The  art  of management 
turns mainly on personality, that is, 
upon the possession of, and the re- 
lation between certain qualities. 
These qualities can lie improved by 
study, experience, training and 
practice, but if the qualities are not 

* hlmagement Survey (Sir Isaac 
Pitman R. Sons. Ltd.. 1.ondan. 1940, 
10s. &I.). 
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there, uo amount of training, how- 
ever scientific, can put them there. 
" B y  contrast, the science of 
management is very little dependent 
upon personality beyond the pos- 
session of an adequate intelligence, 
an orderly habit of mind, and an 
ability to see a subject whole while 
keeping track of the parts. Sden- 
tific management is based on 
analysis and is by definition well 
suited to the theoretical approach. 
It can be taught and studied in a 
crass room, and the degree of 
inastery acquired can be tested 
validly and to a useful extent by 
writteii examination." 

The  author goes on to analyse 
the basis of British trade supremacy 
in the past and the changes which 
now beset us. " British business 
derived its lead i n  the industrial era 
mainly from technical develop- 
ments and inventions, many of 
them in the application of power- 
and machine-methods. For  long 
Britain led the world in cheap 
power and in many forms of in- 
dustrial resenrch leading to new 
products or  new methods which the 
country was well-placed to exploit. 
We had access to cheap and abun- 
dant raw materials drawn from all 
over the world. W e  had ample 
labour and were a low - cost 
country. 

" Scarcelv one of these factors 
remains &-day without radical 
change. Eritain is no longer a 
leading country for cheap power. 
W c  are short of 1al)our. and are on 
tile way to ItecominK a hieh-cost 
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The franifer of political niariery from man.lgerr to the rirarma~ed is  a 
momenfour felt of the quality and skill of British nianagemeni. 0 9 1  
the reswlf may well depend the political u.r well as the economic future 

of Great Briraiti. 

rl)HE first chapter of this important 
book begins by explaining what 

management is. A distinction is 
drawn between policy making and 
management. ‘‘ I t  is the task of 
policy to lay down strategy: to 
assign objectives, establish priori- 
ties and set the time scale. I t  is a 
part of policy to lay down the hroad 
h i t s  in money, manpower, and 
resources generally, within which 
the programme must be carried 
through. I t  is the task of manage- 
ment to carry policy into effect with 
the fullest eficiency within the 
limits assigned : that is, with maxi- 
mum success at minitnuin cost. I t  
is the part of managenient, in short, 
to create conditions which will 
bring about the optimum use of a11 
resources available to the undertak- 
ing in men, methods and materials.” 

A dictum attributed to Rocke- 
feller, “ tha t  it is the task of 
management to enable ordinary 
people to do the work of superior 
people,” gives a useful picture in 
very broad terms of what manage- 
ment does. Seen thus, manage- 
ment calls for a blend of two dis- 
tinct skills: it is both art and 
science. The  art of inanageinerit 
turns mainly on personality, that is, 
upon the possession of, and the re- 
lation between certain qualities. 
These qualities can Ix improved by 
study, experience, training and 
practice, but if the qualities are not 

* Management Survey (Sir Isaac 
Picman A Sotis. I.td.. Imdor,. 1948, 
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there, no aniount of training, how- 
ever scientific, can put them there. 
“,By contrast, the science of 
management is very little dependent 
upon personality beyond the pos- 
session of an adequate intelligence, 
an orderly habit of mind, and an 
ability to sec a subject whole while 
keeping track of the parts. Scien- 
tific management is based on 
analysis and i s  by definition well 
suited to the theorctical approach. 
It can be taught and studied i n  a 
cfass room, and the degree of 
mastery acquired can be tested 
validly : r i d  to a useful extent by 
written examination.” 

The author goes on to analyse 
the basis of liritish trade supremacy 
in the past and the changes which 
now beset us. ‘‘ British business 
derived its lead in the industrial era 
mainly from technical develop- 
ments and iiiventioos, many of 
them in the application of power- 
and machine-methods. For  long 
Rritain led the world in cheap 
power and i n  many forms o f  in- 
dustrial research leading to new 
products or  new methods which the 
country was well-l)laced to exploit. 
We ha(l access to cheap and abun- 
rlant raw materials drawn from all 
over the world. W e  had ample 
I:hour and were a low cost 
country. 

‘‘ Scarcely one of these factors 
remains to-day without radical, 
change. Britain is no longer a 
leading country for cheap power. 
W e  are short of lahour. and are on 
the way to 1,ecoming a high-cost 
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country. Though. :is the war has 
shown,’ i n ’  Radar; the jet .engine, 
Pluto, the cross-channel portable 
petrol pipe-line, the Mulberry har- 
bour, and many other brilliant 
achievements of scientific research 
and technical team-work, British 
inventive genius is still at the top 
of the class, we no longer enjoy the 
specially advantageous position in 
technical research which once we 
did. O u r  principal competitors 
are, o r  readily can be, not less well- 
equipped.” 

From this he draws the conclu- 
sion that the quality of management 
is likely to prove the decisive factor 
in competitive efficiency. “ In this 
respect British management has, 
over the country as a whole, a good 
deal of leeway to make up. There 
is no need to look abroad for our 
models to countries whose methods 
are by no means always applicable 
to British conditions o r  to the 
British industrial pattern. Where 
the approach to optimum efficiency 
is concerned, nations (and their 
markets) can and do differ as radi- 
cally as  individuals. What is 
needed is to find out, not once, but 
as a continuous process, what our 
best businesses are doing in each 
tfade in order to spread their 
methods, which have been proved 
to suit the British scene, as widely 
as possible in that particular trade; 
and, where applicahle, in the field 
of ‘management generally.” 

The  sociological change which 
has taken place in the last six years 
is, in his opinion, the most impor- 
tant factor affecting management in 
the present sitnation. “ Manage- 
ment is presented with a revolution 
whose full implications may be 
harder to assimilate than all the 
combined technical changes of the 
century. The  internal combustion 
engine, the jet engine, and now the 
atomic pile, represent, after all, a 
seqyenmof  changes in the same 

1‘ $4 LA , 
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general direction. It is possible to 
see broadly where they lead and to 
anticipate, up to a point, their im- 
pact upon us. But the social 
change, implicit in the transfer of 
political mastery from manage- 
ments to the managed, is a change 
so basic that we are still far from 
IIeing in a position to measure the 
probable consequences or  see. where 
they will lead us. 

“ One thing, however, remains 
quite certain, indeed inescapable : 
that management is more than evcr 
of moment. The more we see 
discipline founded on employer- 
power relaxed, the more surely is 
management needed to give shape 
and direction, and the greater is the 
skill needed to do it.” 

‘‘ The quality and skill of British 
management may therefore prove 
not only a decisive economic but a 
decisive social force. The  chal- 
Ienge-one should not say burden- 
of the present sociological changes, 
however sharply it may fall upon 
politicians, educators, trade union 
heads, upon publicists and the 
leaders of thought, falls first and 
foremost upon management, and it 
is the reaction of management to 
the situation that may well be the 
most decisive of them all’ in deter- 
mining the shape of things to 
come.” 

I n  Chapter 2 Scientific Manage- 
ment is stated in its simplest terms 
to be “ the  result of applying scien- 
tific knowledge and the scientific 
method to the various aspects of 
management and the problems that 
arise from them. I t  is, by defini- 
tion, the province ‘of  science to 
know, to ask why, and not rest con- 
tent until it has arrived at a test- 
proof answer whose accuracy can 
be demonstrated. Science dis- 
tinguishes with knife-like .clarity 
between fact -and opinion. The 
tools it brings to the job are the 
scientific methods of exact measure- 
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ment, analysis, and experiment, the 
conditions of which are so con- 
trolled as  to be capable of being 
repeated independently and thus the 
findings cross-checked. Above all, 
it brings to bear upon facts, 
methods, and situations the cool, 
impartial searchlight of the objec- 
tive mind.” 

First there is the problem of en- 
gaging and/or placing workpeople, 
“ vocational selection.” For  this, 
stress is laid on the importance of 
psychological aptitude tests, and 
instances given of quite striking 
improvements effected by their use 
in 

“ (1) higher ouput, better quality 
of output. or lessened wastage; 

‘‘ (2) lower labour turnover; and 
“ (3) the emergence of a charac- 

teristic type in those selected by 
test.” 

The second section of the 
chapter deals with Training and 
Jntroduction to Work. Scientific 
methods of training operate i n  
three ways : 

“ (1) By breaking down, under 
analysis, a job into its constituent 
parts, until each part o r  operation 
is brought within the skill-compass 
of the labour available (prodnction- 
planning) ; 

“ (2) by finding out the way in 
which each operation can best be 
carried ont by the individual worker 
--carried out, that is, with most 
effect for least effort and in the 
shortest time (time - study and 
motion-study) ; 

“ (3) by scientific training to- 
wards that ’ best way.’ ” 

“ T h e  immediate requirements hf 
job-introduction are three-fold : the 
newcomer must feel himself an in- 
tegral part of a team, sharing 
common aims, a common will to 
success, and joint responsibilities; 
he must feel these aims are worth 
working for ;  and he must feel that 
he  himselt plays or  can play an 
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esscntial part in their success. This 
requires that the trainee shall be 
led to gain for himself (it may be 
rejected as suspect if attempts a r e  
made to impose it on him ready- 
made) a clear picture a t  the outset 
of what the concern does as a 
whole, the nature and extent of the 
service it offers both immediately 
to the whole network of business 
and thus to society, how it offers. 
that service, and why and how it  
has reason to bc proud of it. And, 
finally, he must be enabled to see 
clearly the significance of his own 
place in the whole effort, and thus, 
even while a trainee, to gain a sense 
of importance and meaning, and 
seem significant to himself .” 

Other subjects discussed are T h e  
Physical Background to Work,. 
Fatigue, Accidents and Safety, 
Time Study and Movement Study. 
Under the heading Production 
Planning production is analysed as  

‘‘ (1) Job-production, in which a 
single product is made, generally 
‘ to order ’ and often to a specifica- 
tion required by, a particular cus- 
tomer; 

‘! (2) mass-production, in which. 
large numbers of precisely similar 
products, concentrated within a 
minimal choice-range, are made t o  
meet a generalised mass-demand: 

“ (3) batch-production, which is. 
a half-way house between mass- 
production and job-production, with 
a wider choice-range than the. 
former, a smaller output, and a less 
conlplete use of the logic of stan- 
dardisation and repetition.” 

Mr. Ilooper doubts if mass-. 
production is as applicable to Great 
Britain as it is to America. “ T h e  
U.S.A. is always, and rightly, cited 
as the fountain-head of mass- 
production. The uncritical, aware 
of America’s favourable world- 
economic position, are apt to link 
the two facts together, and, on the- 
strength of them, to take the l ine 
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that what America does, Britain can 
also do and would find equally 
applicable and no less advan- 
tageous. This view may be ques- 
tioned. Those who advance it seem 
to take little or  no account of the 
conditions which have contributed 
basically to make mass-production 
so successful; conditions which 
were in force in America at the 
time when mass-production had its 
genesis, have been tending steadily 
to decline in force there ever since, 
and apply in Britain, by comparison 
with America, scarcely at all. 

"These conditions are three iii 

number : 
" ( I )  A shortage of labour, 

natural to a ' young ' country; 

" (2) immense capital resources; 
" (3) a high proportion of immi- 

grants or near-immigrants from the 
poorer European social groups and 
the economically more backward 
countries, unused to high quality or 
wide choice in consumer goods." 

'' Moreover, in America, the size 
of the population provided a home 
market large enough to support 
mass-production within its own 
boundaries, making American mass- 
production mainly, i f  not altogether, 
independent of export markets. It 
is self-evident that this situation is 
the reverse of that which holds 
good in Britain, and signs are not 
wanting that it may even, in a 
measurable future, cease to hold 
entirely good in America." 
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